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COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
• Newly Furnished. The leading house in Ann

Arbor.

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
J L. STONE, Proprietor.

• The best house in the city for Wathtenaw
county people. Fine rooms, well furnished.
Everything strictly first clwsg.

J. M. MARTIN,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office—Opera House

J\. Block, P"*™ No. 2, Ann Arbor, Mich.

' W* W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T) AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and AnnStreeU.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

O. C. JENKINS,
URGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.
S

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones
manufactured from'iinnessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Oor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
Ing Watches and Jewelry.

*6 South Main Street. 4nn Arbor.

WILLIAM IIERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Caleimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to (rive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
•Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

,TFTCE AND DISPENSARY,
Comer Washington and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Midi.o
S. B. THOMPSON,

A TTORNEY-AT-LAW, and Solicitor in Chan-
XX eery; 89 years experience. Divorce and
Criminal Case^a specially. All legal business
quietly and privately done. Office, Broadway,
Lower Town. Particular attention paid to obtain-
ing pension* and back Day for soldiers. P. O.
box *)18, Ann Arbor. Mich.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c ,

•heap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw Countv. Violin and Guitar Strings a
•peclaltv. N. B.—It w'll bo to your interest to
Hkll before purchasing anything in the Music
BM.

C, F. BURKHARDT,
-*T*TVIOLESALE and Retail Manufacturer o£

•T# harness and Collars, Saddles
a n d f l r i d l e s . Also dealer iu Trunks, Vahs-

'ss, Whgis, B.ankets, Brushes, &c, &a Repair-
ing done neatly. No. 4 Huron street,

ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.
Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtonaw County to dace, inclu

ding all Tax Tides, Executions, any incumbranee
.on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
•office, is shown by my books. Office, in the fflce
rf>f the «ecretarj of the Washtenaw mutual j t :
ance company, in the basement of the
toouse. C. H. MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized 1868, under the General Banking
•f this state) has now, including capital S
•to., etc.,

OYKR $300,000 ASSETS.

.ick,

Bu«Uirts3 men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
gfa «r persons will find this Bank a

SAicE AND CONVENIENT
^'ichtomake Deposits and do busines?.

Interestis Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of 41 00 and upward, according to the rules
(he bank and interest compounded semi-annu
allr.
Money to Loan In Sums of $23

J5,OOO
iteured by Unlncumbered Ueal Estate and tier
good securities.

DIHEUrOR-S—Christian Mack, W. W. Winer!
W. D. Harrtman, William Denble, B. *1. B e»
Daniel Ulscock and \V. B. Smith

01FICBBS—Christian Mic<. President; Vf
W Wines. Vloe-Presldrnt: C. K. Ilisoock, Cashier

MICHIGAN is coming well up to the
front with her sister states as a trarnp-
ing-ground for murderers. Scarcely a
week passes in which in some quiet,
rural community a family, more or less
numerous, is killed for booty, revenge
er lust. This does not include the
oities and large towns wheie murder is
owe of the average crimes of the day.
The period of simplicity and order,
characterizing the State in its childhood,
is passing away.

WILLIAM A. PORUGEE, a baker of

Kingston, N. Y., died recently under
circumstances which left the attending
physicians much in doubt as to the
cause of death. A post-mortem exami-
nation was made which resulted in the
discovery of a grape-seed in one of the
Intestines. It had become lodged there,
a sac had been formed about, Dand
subsexuently an abcess. This had final-
ly broken and inflammation of the ad-
jacent parts onsued, which resulted in
death. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A MAN living at Capo Vincent, Jeffer-
son County, N. Y., who recently had
the misfortune to lose his wife, deter-
mined that the doctors whom her mys-
terious disease had puzzled should not
make any post-mortem examination
"In the interest of science." Appar-
ently he hadn't much confidence, in
their honor, for on the day of her burial
he erected over her grave a tent in
which he has slept every night since
and proposes to continue sleeping until
the body has returned to dust.

THE old British lion groweled not a
Mtie the other day when he found that
the Australian colonies refused to let
the Irish informers from the mother
countrv have a home upon their shores.
And now comes a louder growl over
the unfilial conduct of Canada, who
refused to receive destitute Irish Immi-
grants, but told them point blank that
they could go back to the country from
whence they came. Canada did right,
and England is about the only source
from which objections may be expected.

OF late years, especially since the
Sisrnal Service has been in full opera-
tion, a great disaster on the Upper
Lakes has been rare. The command-
ers of the propellers are skilful and
cautious men, and they take few risks.
Captain McKay, of the Manistee, was
especially brave and careful, and yet
the sad news has come that his vessel,
with passengers and crew, has gone
down in Lake Superior. This calamity
and the loss of eighty-eight lives by the
sinking of the French brig Rocaberg in
ocei.n are the saddest features of the
week's news.

To collect $137,622,842 of internal
revenue last year, the total cost was
$4,092,708—a little less than 3 cents on
the dollar. The elaborate tables show,
ing the cost in the different States are
of no value, because the very heavy
payments made in a few of the States or
(Jtstricts do not involve a corresponding
addition to the official or clerical labor.
In Mississippi and Alabama the cost is
25 cents on the dollar, but if the system
were not faithfully maintained in sucli
States it would not be possible to col-
lect $70 for every dollar of expense in
Illinois, or $55 in New York, or $49 in
Ohio. The cost will be materially re-
duced, moreover, by the consolidation
of districts recently effected by the
President—the Commissioner estimate*
at least $125,000 yearly. But the re-
peal of many taxes and the reduction
of taxes on tobacco, he judges, will re-
duce the receipts to $120,000,000 for
the current year.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No i South Main St., Ann Arbor.

Tbe oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the f ol-
Marior first-class companies:
Home Ing. Co., of N. Y., $
Continental Ius. Co., of N. Y.
Kiugara Ins. Co., of N. Y.,
Girard Ins. Co., of Philo...
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartfoi
C l U i f L

7,000,000
4,207,206
1,735,563
1.132,486
1,419,522
2000000..Commercial Union of London, 12,000,000

Rates low, Losses liberally adiust-
<ad »rsi promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

i | • | a 4* • • people are always on the lookout
I %• I for chances to increase their
I J \ r earnings, and in time become

• I | V M wealthy. Those who do not im
pfoye their opportunities remain in poverty,
wa offer a great chance to make money. We
want m*»y men, women, boys and girls to work
for IM ngjtit in their own localities. Any one can
do the workM-operly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten limes ordinary
3*ages. Expensive .outfits furnished free. No
one who engages fail" to make money rapidly.
Ton can devote your whole time to the work, or
onir .your spare moments. Full information and
•11 Iktt is needed sent free. Address

STINSON & Co. Portland. Me

THE Chautauqua College af Latin
proposes to help those energetic stu-
dents who, after receiving preparation
for college have been unable to oom.-
plete the college Latin course. Tho
two years Latin course will be extended
by the Chautauqua plan to four years,
from half an hour to an hour per day
being considered sufficient to complete
the college course. Tho method pro-
vides for written translations both
from Latin iuto English and
vice versa with answers in Latin to
Latin questions and in English to Eng-
lish question on etymology, syntax, syn-
onymes, history, etc. The teacher in
correspondence with the pupil directs
and advises and corrects his work. The

early fee is $10. Papers are to be
sent out every two weeks, each uew
mper boing accompanied by the pre-
ceding one corrected. Monthly papers
and returns may be substituted if the
ioi'tnightly system should prove too
wearing;. On completion of the course
tho students way receive a certificate
signed by the DireptQJ', Prof. S. Shuni-
way, of Potsdam, N. Y.. 'f bjsrp will be
entrance and yearly examinatjans, per.-
tificates of graduation from schools of
tiigh standing being accepted as equiv-
alent to entrance examination. In con-
nection with this course a college course
of Lati»i-in.-English will be pursued,
embracing Romaic antiquities, history,
etc.,[together with standard translations
of tho masterpiece of Latin literature.

not, life is sweeping by ; go and
dare, before you die, something
mighty and sublime ; leave be
hind to conquer time." Sixty

Uars a week in your own town; five dollar out
At tree. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
K'e^uired. We will furnish you everything
Uany are making for unes. Ladies make u.s
much as men. and boys and girls make greai
pay. Reader, if you want business at which you
an ke great pay all the time, write for th
par lars to H. HJUXBTT &;CO., Portia r.d M

It is true, you cannot teach an ojei
dog new tricks, but, bless your eyes,
this isn't the dogs fault. It is because
there is nothing new to teach him. Yes,
indeedy, the old dog knows'em all, and
it makes him laugh to see tbe young
dog learning and airing the old tricks
of his youth as something new.—Bur-
lington Hawkeye.

Gen Sherman has received houses
and other presents worth -$50,000 since
he bocatne General of the army, eawlu
sive of the $40,000 worth of diamonds
given by the Khedive to Mrs. Fitch, an<
since divided among the Generals <Jau
ghters. For the past fifteen years h<
nas been paid $17,500 a year, and h
will draw this salary until his death.

An enthusiastic meeting was held lu Grand
Haven the otb«r evening, to express apprecia-
tion of the brave condnct of the crew of the
Driver In rescuing the crew of the propeller
Akely. Appropriate resolutions were adoptee?,
and nearly $1,900 In money were subscribed,
which will be used In paying otl the mortgage
on the Driver; $100 of the amount will be
given to Patrick Henry Daly, and the re-
mainder wiU be divided among the crew of the
schooner. A fund was also started for Mrs.
Stretch, wife of the brave captain of the Akely.

Battle Creek Republican: Richard WJ
Beech, of Pennfield, drew, with one team, a
load of wheat containing 103 bushels and forty
pounds to this city Saturday, for which he re-
ceived ninety-eight cents per bnshel, amount-
ing to 101 59. This is considered one of the
largest loads of wheat ever brought to this
city.

It Is said that Prosecuting Attorney James
Caplls of Detroit will be a candidate for the
congressional honors In the first district next
yeBr.

The loss ol the village of Petoskey by the
washing away of the dock during the recent
storms, is estimated at $10,000. ihe shore is
lined for miles around the bay with household
goods, merchandise, and other wreckage from
the warehouses.

Five of the eight prisoners who recently escap-
ed from the Jackson state prison have been
captured.

The Jackson Patriot saj s: The laws of the
state regulating punishment tor attempted es-
capes from the prison are very generally mis
understood; the prevailing idea being that
convicts forfeit the time they have served,and
begin tiiclr sentence anew. "Such is not the
casi, however. The only time lost is the time
Fpent when the convict is at liberty. If cap
tured his time begins where he left off, the
intervening period when he Is at liberty not
being reckoned in.

A movement is on foot to have the next leg
islature :rmex the most populous parts of
Springwells and Elamtramck to the ciiy of
Detroit.

At Presque Isle, during the recent gale, the
wind made two miles in one minute, and dur-
the fiercest part of the storm live miles in two
minutes.

Two men in Woodland, Barry county, went
to law about a hen. The suit cost them $42.

The Third Regiment of Michigan Infantry
•will have a reunion and banquet at the Eagle
Hotel, Grand Rtpids, on the evening of Decem-
ber 13, the twentieth anniversary of the battl*
of Fredericksburg.

A man about 59 years old, named Finley
Mclntosh, many years a resident of Filnt.com-
mitted euicide by hanging himself.

The breakiug of the dam at Mendon, St.
Joseph county, entailed a loss of nearly $3,-
000.

The funeral services of Byron Sibley the
murdered mar, were held on Thursday after-
noon, Nov. 21. The ceremonies were deeply
cpreesive. An immense concourse was in

attendance, including a large number of tele
graph operators from abroad. The young men
of Marshall had secured for the occasion a
large number of rich and rare floral tributes.
A deep and wide-felt sympathy is manifested
for the bereaved rnother. Nothing new has
developed in relation to the terrible tragedy.

Ex-deputy sheriff Geo. Flickinger and one
Kirb ick, the night watchman, have been ar-
rested for attempting to set fire to Jacob
Hanselman's ptore in Manistee. These worth-
ies say that J.ike hired them to do tha j jb, and
he wan at once arrested, but afterward released
on a *3,000 ball.

Superintendent of Public Instruction II. K.
Gass has apoolnted as state visitors to the Michi-
gan female seminary at Kalamaaoo, for the
academic year, 1S83-4, Miss Emma Lewis,
Monroe; Miss M. Louise Jones, Charlotte, and
Mrs. Lucius E. Gould, Owosso.

Mrs. Lord, mother of the Rev. C. H. Lord of
Howard City, died November 13, aged 95.

Shipments of salt from Bay City by rail and
water this year to November 1, 1,646,002 bar-
rels.

A young man of 28 named James Rabbitt,
who has been of unsound mind for several
years, and who disappeared from his home near
Dexter last Auaust has been found dead two
miles from Birkett. It is (supposed he died of
starvation.

Tboe. Long of Uillsdale, has been held for
trial in tbe circuit court fur discharging a re-
volver at a person in the usual "didn't-know-
it-was-loaded" manner. No harm was done,
but the people there have come to the conclu-
sion that such idiots ought to be punished.
Right.

The difficulties at the Iron mountain mines
n Meuoniinee county still continue. The
trikers are very obstreperous. They are to be
>atd off and the works shut down. There was
;reit danger at one time that the men would
le driven from the pumping engines and the

mines be flooded, but this seems to be averted.
Some 80 special police are in guard and the
worst seems to be &vcr.

Mrs. Almtra Smith died at the residence of
ler daughter, Mrs. Chester 1$. Jones of East

sagiuaw, November 20, seed SO. She came to
his state in 1829, settling in Grand Blanc,
h( re she resided uutii p. short time ago, and

was the oldest n)«niber of the Little family, so
well known among the pioneers of the Saginaw
valley.

Gerdcn Bump, arrowed for the niurder of
Juetave fubois, after a sisf days' trial was
ounii guilty of murder in the second degree,
he jury being out twelve hours. The murder

was committed in Browpstono, Manistee coun-
y, in September last.

The common Council of Homer caused an
njuuctlon to be served upon the Michigan &
J'aio Railroad, because the company had failed
o properly grade a prominent street of the
iliage. The condition of the street as left by
he company has been tbe cause ol much ill-
eeling among the citizens.

John Neil and Dennis Green were killed in
he Franklin mine at Hancock, by a premature

blast.
The Advent tract society of Michigan, with

eadquarters at Battle Creek, distributed 319,-
<}8 tracts and pamphlets last year.
A business men's clubh 18 been orgauized at
ansing, to engage in any legitimate business.
A Bible conference under the auspices of the

State Sabbath School Association will be held
n the Baptist church at J ackson December 13,
.3 and 14. Many important subjects will be
>resented for discussion.

Barbara Sheidel, of Algonia, Kent county,
jok in too much revival meeting, and has be-

come a raving maniac.

There were two accidents at the Marine City
alt works's few days ago. A workman named

August 8cbrim£r fell into a grainer, badly
scalding his hands and feet. Foreman Calscin
ran to his assistance and fell, breaking one of
ils legs in two places.

Henry Crane and George Abbott, of Madi
son, a few miles south of Adrian, were out
'cooniog." Crane shot one, and pretty soon
they saw another coming down, and Abbott
iaid: "Let the doeha.e him." The coon was

pelting the best of it, and Abbott clubbed his
louble barrel shotgun, and struck the COOD.
L'hehammar explcded the cap and a full charge

of shot was loged in Abbott's body, passing
.hroughovercoat, coat, vest and underclothing
and making a ghastly wound. He was carried
lome, but died before morning. He was about
15 years of age and single.

An unknown man was run over by an ex-
press train on tb.3 Detroit Mackinaw & Mar
luette railroad, near Johnson station, and in-
stantly killed. A broken whisky bottle was
found near him.

Nothing new has developed in relation to the
murder of Byron Sibley. The city is full of
r'jijin.Qrs, but nothing dtfluite is yet ascertained
& tbe saa tragedy. Everyone Las a theory of
Ills own. A new'theory begins to develop with
much plausibility, that is that a woman did the
shoo Cing.

The Michigan association of veterans of the
Mexican war have obtained reduced rates for
these of them who wish to attend the national
gathering at Washington in December.

Frances E. Miller, a resident of Michigan,
has been appointed to a $1,000 position in the
treasury department under the new civil ser-
yice rules.

Th,e Lake Shore & Michigan Southern rail-
road company andlhe cjtizens' e;ommittee at
Hillailale have not yet settled arrapgemenrs
for having the Fort Wayce and Jackson trains
run in at that place, but they will prubably
conclude their business In a few days.

A carpenter named John Moitt fell from a
new building in Grand Rapids, a distance of
thirty feet, and received injuries which result-
ed in death within three hours. He leaves
wife and two children.

John M. Karter, for some years employed in
the hardware house of W. H. Miller, Bay City,
Js under arrrjt pu a charge of embezzlement,
alleged tq haye pefiri recently cornmltted.

The large circular saw fn the saw-mill of C
II. Plummer, at Qgptnaw Springs, burst the
other afternoon. One of tbe pJece^ strnpk Mr
Wood, who was working near by, Inflicting a
fearful wound on the left side of bis face
cutting a gash from his nose to the left ear
and downwards to the chin. Dr. Cochran, o:

West Branch, happened to be in the mill at
he time and took fifteen stitches in the

wound. Wood is doing nicely and will re-
cover. No one els? was injured.

Sojourner Truth, aged 108, died in Battle
Creek a few days ago.

Con&idine and Burnham, arrested on a charge
of robbing Postmaster Hohart, at Holly, have
been held for trial and bail fixed at $800.

Henry Pockllngton was suffocated in a
well he was bridking up on the farm of Byron
Seals, in Macon, Lenawee Co., andlsaac Bal-
ou lost hisjife while trying to save Pockling-
on. Both men leave families.

Ridgeway, Lenawee Co., has provided for
he $2,000 bonus required for a station depot

and freight house, and tbe building w'll be
erected at once.

Chas. 0. Harnlin of Ganges, Allegan county,
nd one of the prominent citizens of that town-

ship, is in the county jail because of refusal to
)ay a fine of $20 and costs, imposed upon him
or violation of the state law for the extirpa-
,ion.of the disease known as the yellows among
>eaches. He believes the law to be unconsti-
tutional and proposes to test it. A writ of
labcas corpus has been applied for.
Some time ago Homer Wasson was arrested

or adultery with Mrs. Nelson of Gunplain,
Allogan county. Nelson condoned the wife's
off n3e and Wasson fled. He returned, Mrs.

Ison got one of those easy divorces, with
'500 alimony, and now she and Wasson are off
ogether, the latter leaving a wife and chil-

dren.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

UHAXSEBS IN
The annua1 convention of the national

grange opened in Washington on the 21st of
November. Twenty-seven states were repre-
sented by masters of state granges. William
Saunder*, of the agricultural department, iirst
master ef the national grange, delivered an
address. Worthy Master J. J. Woodman of
Michigan, delivered the annual address, re-
viewing the purposes of Mie order. He as-
serted that the grange organization was in a
more prosperous condition now than for many
yeare, and its ranks were rapidly filling up.

TARDONED.
The President has finally pardoned Sergeant

Mason, *vho attempted to shoot Gnlteau.

Lost 011 Lake Super ior .
The propeller Manistee is believed tu be lost.

She left Bayfield Friday Nov. 15 for Ontonagon,
and has not been heard of since. Every point
at which she would be likely to seek shelter
has been heard from. She is believed to have
met her fate suddenly and unexpectedly, as the
Jhlna and Duluth, which left Bayfield but an

hour behind over the same route, have seen
nothing of her

It is believed that after she got well out to
ca her machinery broke down and she became j

unmanageable; or, finding the sea too rough
after getting beyond the protection of the
Apostle Islands,"she attempted to return, and
n eithe:r ease foundeied. At Bayfield all Han-

<• ek pas&engers were transferred to the; pro-
jeller City of Duluth except seven, destined
'or Ontonagon, who remained on board. The
crew consisted of thirtyperson3,makiQg a total
oss of lives of thirty-seven persons. Nearly

all of the cren were married men. The cap-
ain, first mate and engineer vere residents of

Buffalo. The clerk lived near Chicago. Part*
of the wreck have commenced to float ashore
near Ontonagon, and all hopes for the safety
of the boat or crew are given up. The propel-
ler was one of the oldest boats on the lakes
and had several narrow escaoes this season.
She is valued at $15,000. The storm from the
southwest is said to have been the worst «/
seen on Lake Superior. The Manistee w
built in 1860.

TRAGEDY IN A FARM HOUSE.

F o u r Pertoiih Murdered In t h e i r Beds .
A tragedy waa enacted in a farm house in

Summit, Jackson county, in which a venera-
ble old man, his daughter, son-in-law, and a
?ue6t of the family were murdered in their
leds. The scene of the tragedy was the farm
louse of James D. Crouch, s-ituated about

seven miles southwest of Jackson. Persons
going to the Crouch homestead found Mr.
Crouch lying dead in an alcove leading from

the sitting room of the house. In the next
room the bodies of his daughter and her hus-
band, Henry White, were fouad, and in still
another part of tbe house was fuuud the body
f a stranger named Moses Polly. All had
>een murdered In cold blood, having been shot
o death by pistol bails. There were no evi-

dences of any struggle having taken place,
and it is thought there had been none, the
victims having been killed as soon as the mur-
derous intruders who did it had caught sight
)f them In the places where the bodies were
bund.

Mr. Polly was a cattle drover hailing from
Transfer, Mercer county, Pa., and the theory
eetablised h that while in Jackson the day bs-
'ore the murder he must have been overheard
elling that he had considerable money and

that his mission was to buy the bes: stock in
he county. Hearing this It is supposed

the murderers followed him to Mr
Crouch's and there robbed and murdered him,

and then gave their attention to the members
of Mr. Crouch's family as they made their ap-
jearance when aroused by the noise made in
hooting Polly. As already stated, there were

no evidences of a struggle in the house, and
iome believe the inmates weue first chloroform-
d before the murders were committed. Jacob
). Crouch, the owner of the homestead, was

one of the oldest farmers in the county, being
about 74 years of age. Ui.o daughter and White,
ler husband, made their home with him, and
"rom all circumstances it is impossible to form
any other theory of the startling crime than
that above noted. Mr. Crouch was regarded as
one of the richest farmers of Jackson county,
and besides his heavy iutcrests at home owned
a yaluable cattle ranch in Texas. A colored
)oy and a servant woman employed about the
jrtmises have been put in jail but are not un-
ier formal arrest, their detention being chiefly
to keep them where they may be ferand when
wanted. One of the; deteptives thought at
irst that the.boy knew something about who

committed the murder, but if he doe'p, lie also
mows how to keep it from others.

DK'i'KOIT flABKBTK.
tfhcs)t-No. i, white
flour

Cora
Oats
Jlover Se.jd, * I'm

Apples, $ bbl
Jrieel Apples, p̂ 11
'eaches
Cherries
iutter, ft 1b

(g 5 00
(a! 52

I

$ 90
4 75

BO
2* @

5 oo (g
3 00 @

15 (Pi
21 @
£4 @

potatoes 45
ioney 18
Jeans, picked 2 10
Jeanc, unpicked 1 75
Hay 9 00 (S13 00
Straw 7 00 @ 7 55
Pork, dressed, | ) 100 5 0J (a, 5 75
Pork, me;ss 12 00 @I2 25
?ork, family , . . . . 14 00 @14 25
Hams 14 w ii%

Shoulders 8 @ 8
Lard 10^® 10%
teef extra mess. 1175 (g!12 OOjJ
Wood, Beech and Maple . . . 6 50
Woed, Maple 7 00
Wood Hickory 7 00

Farming Under tne on.

The fapt is not generally known that
within three hours' rjdp of Boston a
ar£,e and profitable business has been
arried on since 1848 along the seashore,

and is nothing more nor less than
'farming under the sea." Everywhere

upon the coasts of eastern Ntw England
may be found, 10 feet below the water
where, and yet tho little seaport of Sci-
tuate is almost the only place in the
country where it is gathered and cured.
This village is the great center of the
moss business in the country, and the
entire Union draws its supplies from
these beaches. Long rakes are ujed in
tilling this marine farm, and it does not
take long to fill the many dories that
await the lichen, torn from its salty
rock bed. The husbands anel fathers
gather the moss from the sea, and the
wives anel daughters prepare it for mar-
ket. Soak it in water and it will melt
away to a jelly. Boil it in milk and a
delicious white anel creamy blanc mange
is the result. The annual product is
from 10,000 to 15,000 barrels, and it
brings $50,000 into the town, which
sum is shared by 150 families. Its con-
sumption in the making of lager beer
is very large, and the entire beer inter-
est of the country draws its supplies
from Scituato. beaches, as tho importa-
tion from Irelanel has almost ceased.
It is not generally known that the moss,
as au article of d'et, is called ' sea
moss farine."

NEWS NOTES
AN EX-MOLLIE MASUIRE.

The Rochester, N. Y. Post Express publishei
a letter from a man who says he knew O'Don-
nell, soon to be tried in London for the killing
of Carey. He says O'Donnell was one of the
chiefs of the Mollie Maguiree, of Pennsylva-
nia, and that in conjunction with Dan Kelly,
Jim Carroll and "Red shirt," was in several
"jobs." Threeof his confederates were hanged.
O'Donnell, who formerly called himeelf
Thomas Moran, la the only one left.

NOT EXOUOn WATEB IN I1KR BOILER.
The other afternoon a lou;l report like the

discharge of a 20 pounder was heard in Kin-
cardine, and while the citizens were conjectur-
ing the cause, word was received that the tug
Erie Belle, owned by Odette & Wherry of
Windsor, which had arrived in port to take off
the beach the schooaer Carter, had blown up,
and that all hands were lost. On going to the
scene of the disaster it was found that the
boiler had exploded and the vessel herself was
lost, but fortunately the lives of eieht of the
crew of twelve had been saved. What caused
the accident will never be known. It is snppos
ed that the pump which supplied the boiler had
become choked lu some manner, and that the
trouble was not noticed by the chief engineer
who was in char/c The water got le>w, and
when tbe pump ili.i ?->"-oe some iuto the boiler
It had the same • ilt;or, a., sparks on gunpowder.
The names of luc t r x on the. tug when the
explosion happened were as follows: Captain,
JonnTobin; mate,Wm. Tobin; first enjrlucer,
Wm. Osaood; second engineer, Frank Eike-n-
hurst; firemen, Wm. Johnson and Wm. Sayics;
watchman Daniel Fiulaysou; deck bauds,
Henry Peocock, Frank Conroy, Isaac Dren-
6haw, Lewis Smith, ard a ook, nameunkuokn,
formerly employed on the tug Hatchett. The
following lost their lives: Wm. Osgo_.d of
Lorain, Ohio; Frank Eickenhurst of St. Louis,
Mo.; Engineer \Vm. Sjyles e>f Detroit; erne
fireman and the cook. Tue Kincardine life-
boat was manned and the crew, who were
struggling in the wa etr, wtre picked up.

THE VERDICT
of the coroner's jury in the Wiseomin capitol
disaster holds the contractor guilty of gross
negligence it> causing a certain pier to be lm
properly repaired and the supei vising architect
and consulting architect in contributing by
their neglect to the falling of the building.

A BREAK FOB LIBERTY.

The quiet little burg of Sandwich, Oat, was
startled the other evening by the report that
there had been an escapj of prisoners from the
county jail. Investigation confirmed the re-
port, and revealed the fact that Greenwood,
one of the condemned murderers of Maher, of
Detroit, Luke Phipps, the man who murdeTed
his wife on a ferry boat a fdw months ago, and
another prisoner had escaped. They sawed the
bars in the ward, and scaled a 14-foot wall, and
made their way to the river where they secured
a boat and rowed directly to Sprinjrwells,
where they were seen In a saloou and recog-
mined. They shortly after went to Detroit,
which was the last seen of them. Their es-
cape was well planned, but not executed with
oat outside assistance, and to discove-r who aid-
ed them, and to return the convicts to prison,
She-riff .tfcEwan and his assistants will devote
their time unceasingly. A large reward is of
fered by the Canadian authorities. The es-
ped prisoners were supplied with revolvers and
knives with which they threatened the lives of
their fe'low prisoners if they raised an a'arm.

COSTLY SEet . I«EXCK.
In the suit of Mary O'Connor against Samu

el J. Keely, a manufacturer of Manayunk, near
Philadelphia, to rvcover damefes for per-
sonal injuries, plaintiff got avtrdictof $10,000.
The girl was employed in defendant's mill, and
during afire a year ago, in the absence of a tire
escape, jumped from the. window to save her
life. She now uses crutches. It was shown
that the Board of Fire Escapes notifiea tbe
owner of the building to erect an eceape.

A 1>EAI> DEFAULTBK.
A. B.Johnson, of Utica, N. Y. whu suicided

a few weeks ago was a defaulter to the extent
of $300,000 to the McDonnel estate of Roches-
ter, N. Y. The knowledge of his guilt and its
conquecces compelled him to take his own life.

ILLEGALLY IMPRISONED.—I'ARDOSED.
In 1878, Berland Boland, aged 15, of Boston,

attempted to tap a till, in a store, but was
discovered by oneeif the employes, whom Bol-
aud stabbed in the arm, cutting an artery,
winch resulteelin his death. Bo!aud was con-
victed of murder in thj second degree, and
fstnU'U-.ed to state orison. It has just bd-n
discovered by friends that the statutes provide
that no persem under 16 shall be sent to state
prison, and that the boy ehou'd haye been
eiarged with manslaughter. The pardon i<
the result.

TUB LAST e>F A BAD LOT.
Andy Taylor, the last of the three notorious

Taylor brother?, was hanged at Loudon, Tenn.,
the other day. He was the last survivor of the'
Taylor brothers who murdered two sheriffs and
captured a railroad train with 100 passengers
on board, compelling Hie engineer to run the
train 20 mile's at a dangerous rate of speed.
The crimes of these men are the most daring
recorded in the annals of crime. He went to
the scaffold cursing God and dieel like a brute.

AGGIE'S AGONI.

A San Francisco dispatch says: The grand
jury indicted Miss Hill, clainin'g to be the wife
of Senator Sharon, and Wm. M. Ne-lsoa, her
attorney, for forgery, perjury and conspiracy.
Both were admitted to bail

Sheep should have airy, well-lighted
sheds, with pleaty of sunshine, and
protected from snow. One great ad-
vantage of keeping sheep is to convert
straw into manure. Hence much litter
is usually strewn in sheep, unless they
haye hard places to lie upon, because
their feet and! lears get so hot. A few
platforms, like old doors, which can be
shiftad about every few days by turning
over, will be greatly enjoyed, "and will
promote both health and comfort.

:; JU3TPESEBT8.
The trial in Ho rard county, Arkansas,of the

colored rioters, iudicted for murdering Wyott
several months a^o, e nde>d j n sentencing three
men to be hanged and twenty-nine to terms of
imprisonment ranging from five to eighteen
ears.

A BBPUTATION WORTH $150,000.
Rev. John Wilder, colored, of Pittsburgh,

?a., has prepared papers in a suit for conspir-
acy and defamation of character against Rev.
Drs. Mtlliean, Sloan and Wilson, ministers of
be Reformed Presbyterian church, aaKinra
S150,000 damages, and alleging that defend-
ants by conspiring to declare him a monoma-
niac injured his reputation so he could not
pursue his profession and gain a living.

NORMAL SCHOOL DESTROYED.
A fire at Carbondale, 111., totally destroved

.he State Normal University at that city. Two
ire engines sent from Cairo arrived too late to
)e of service, and were not taken off the cars.
The origin of the fire is unknown. No lives
were Io3t. The building was the finest in the
state. #

"DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED."
EvansDavis of Zanesville, O., put a cap on a

gun, supposed no*, to be loaded, pointed it at
the breast of his 8-year old sou, then called a
4-year old boy to pull the trigger and sboot his
Drother The gun was loaeled and the boy
killed. The father is frantic.

OBUU.
BANK CASHIER SHOT.

At Rusbville. Ind., Edward Payne, cashier of
the Rushville national bank, was awakened by
a noise in the kitchen and started down stairs
and met a burglar coming up, who ordered
him back, threatening to shoot. Payne hurled
a vessel at him whereupon the burglar lire'd a
Bhot which took e-ffect in Payne's right lung.
He now lies in a critical condition. The bur
glar is at large and unknown.

AN AGED COUPLE BUTe;BERED.
A special from Hickman, Ky., gives an ac-

count of a heirrible double murder, the vic-
tims being Hillsman King and wife, an old and
respected couple. Their son Arthur vieited the
house and found his mother dead in a pool of
clotted blood. He gave au alarm, and the
neighbors found the father in the barn povered
with shucks and partly eaten by rats A Ger-
man peddler is suspected. The house was rob-
bed e>f $2,000.

ROBBED BY COWBOY*.
Information from Denver is to the effect

that a mail and express train«uu the Southern
Pacific was robbed by e:o<vboys at Cage station,
near Cummings, A. T., near New Mexico line.
The train was wrecked by spreading the rails.
The engineer was killed, and several of the
passengers injured, »-one seriously. The rob-
faera secured about $70,:).

HE HAD A " S I D U P S F I T . "
Owen F. piunkett, a clgarmaker employed

in a factory at 32 Bowry, New York, was shot
dead by a dissolute feHo'w named JQIID Scullin,

Scull in worked at a bench near the murdered
man on the top floor of the building. Between
the two was another workman. Without any
known cause Scullin drew a revolver and fired
at the other workman. The ball missed its
mark, anxl Scullin recocked the weapon and
llred at Piunkett, who fell dead. Scullin was
arrested, and when taken to prison said he
bought a revolver to shoot himself, and a sud-
den fit came on him to shoot somebody, when
he shot Piunkett.

h. JVlilV KKULAHU FIEND'S HIIIIK.

A Pa ra l l e l to the Snmnit t Murder E n -
acted In New H a m p s h i r e .

Tne inhabitants of Laconia. New Hamp-
shire, were startled the other morning by the
story of a frightful tragedy enacted within
their midet. About four o'clock in the morn-
ing S. S. Andrews was awakened by a woman's
screams, and immediately aroused his son,with
whom he hurried to the house of James Ruddy,
a neighbor, from which the screams proceeded.
Here, lying on the ground under the front
window of the house, they found Mrs. Ruddy,
her body terribly hacked anel bleeding pro-
fusely. After properly caring for tho wounded
woman and summoning additional aid, the
door of Ruddy'11 house was forced open, when
flame? burst forth. An alarm of flre was
sounded and the flames extinguished, when an
examination of the premises led to tha discov-
ery of the dead bodies of the husband and only
child (aged 18 months) of Mrs. Ruddy lying
on the kitchen floor, both cut in a terrible man-
ner and covered with bedding that had been
saturated with kerosene and fired. They were
so badly disfigured by the flre as to be almost
unrecognizable. Horrible as were the dis-
coveries thus far made, tho horror of the
ne-ighbers was etlll further intensified
on further seaich. In a bed room they found
the trunk of the lifeless body of a woman. Here
another attempt to obliterate traces of the
crii.ie by fire had been made, the bed clothing
having been saturated with oil and piled upon
the body; but the match that was applied to It
had failed to ignite it, thus leaving the horror
exposed. One of her less had been chopped
off, and with the remaining leghad been bound
to the body with a clothes-line. A Mr. Ford
was among those who entered the house, and
he at once recognized tbe remains as those of
his wife.

The coroner was summoned and a j u r T [m.
paneled, when Mrs. Ruddy was examined and
made her statement of what 6^e knew of the
tragedy. She testified that the family, includ-
ing herself, husband and child, also Thomas
Siimon, an Englishman and acquaintance, re-
tired about 9 o'clock the previous nigh.. Con-
tinuing she said: "At 11 o'clock Samon came
into the front room aBd looked out of the
window, saying he was nervous and could not
sleep. I got up and made him a cup of tea and
went back to bed. At 4 o'clock Samon again
came iuto the front room and acted queerly,
then went back Into the kitchen. My husband
and I got up, and he also went into the
kitchen. I soon heard a fall, and going out
found my husband hanging over a chair, with
his arms down. Samon started for me, and
struck mo with a hatchet, on the head. I
grabbed his arm, but he then struck me and
threw me to tho floor. He went Into
the front room and killed the baby,
who was crying. While he was there I
tried to unlock the kitchen door, but he re-
turned again and struck me on the head.knock-
lagmedown. I laid perfectly quiet. He went
back into the front room and got baby and
then came back f.rd poured feathers and straw
over us and went out I got up and tried to
open the front window, but could not. I then
broke a pane of glass and jumped through. He
was very nervous In the kitchen nearly all
night."

THE VERDICT—ARBEST O r »AM0N.
The corroner's jury rendered a verdict that

Mrs. Ford, Mr. Rudely and the latter's child
came to U>elr deaths at the hands of Thomas
Samon, and the alleged rrurderer was arrested
near Plymouth, about '12 miles from the scene
of the tragedy. Ho did not resist arrest and
was jailed at Plymouth. He denied all knowl-
edge of the affair. Suspicion existing against
Ford, the murdered woman's husband, he wae
also arrested and held at Luconia. At Ford's
and Samou's there was no evidence ol Mrs.
Ford's murder, and it is thought her death was
accidental at Samon's bands: that wishing to
conceal the body he took it to Ruddy's, whence,
perhaps, he thought he could carry it from the
house eluring the night; that Ruddy refused to
assist him, wheh a struggle ensued. The sup
position is that Mrs Ford died either from
strangulation or drugging, at she frequently
indulged in strong drink.

THB VICTIM!.

James Ruddy was an employe of the LacoDia
car works, about 49 years of age; his wife,
is 3ti years of age, and, as before stated, their
chilel was 18 months old. Mrs Ford was about
the same age ae Mrs. Ruddy. The hatchet with
which the crime was probably committed was
found in the river.

NEW JERSEY'S VICTIM.
A special dispatch to the Chicago News from

Newark, N. J., dated Noy. 36 eays: John
afhttnan, a farmer living on the Eagle

Rock roael near West Orange, saw a trail of
blewd and traces of a severe struggle on the
roadsfdc this morning, while returning from
church. He «lso noticed blood stains on the
rocks ai.d grass leaeliug to the underbrush ic
the fluids on or.o side of the rered, and closer
scrutiny showed unmistakable evidence that
the grar-6 had bee-n trampled upon, or that a
heavy be>dy had been dragged over It. Fol-
luwlug the; bleiod stains about sixty feet to a
lump of buthes, he found the dead body of

a young and comely gir; with a frightful gash
lu the lett side of her neck and two wounds in
her right side. He saw that the wound had
been made by a very dull knife, as the cut
was jagged on tlie edges. After the farmers
and either?, residents of the valley and on the
mountains, were aroused by Waehtmau, tbe
body was identified as that of Pfcaebe Jane
Paullin, elaughter of David Paullin, a shoe-
maker, living at Roseland. Saturday after
noon th'3 vent to Orange to make some pur-
chase '8. As she did not return home that
evening her parents were cot alarmed, as she
had informed (hem if she was delayed after
nightfall, she would remain at the residence
of Anderson, who lived at the first mounta'n,
a short distance from Orange. It is believed
that while on her way to Andereon's hou6e,
after being delayed in Oiange longer than she
expected, she waB either followed by a ruffian
fromOringe or else met a tramp and was
seized and throttled on the road. She had ap-
parently made a stout resistance, which mad-
dened her assailant so that he stabbed her, and
when she became weak from loss of blood and
too exhausted to defend herself, he dragged
ber to a clump of bushes and aseau ted her.
There was no evidence that she was ftrong
enongh to struggle much at the bushes. It is
thought that the ruffian, after accomplishing
his purpose, seeing that she was badly woun-
ded, resolved to kill her, BO that, in case he was
arrested, he could not be identified.
Jt i3 not known that she had any jealous lov-
er or that ehe had quarreled with any young
man in the neighborhood. She was a respect-
able, quiet and virtuous girl, and was a pop-
ular belle at harvest dances and social house
parties. Her parents never heard her spi-ak of
any person having annoyed her, and it is
therefore thought that she was waylaid by a
tramp who murdered her because she resented
his attempt to assault her.

HAL BOOTT'S DEED.
Ral Scott, of Eaton, Ind., about 12 miles

from Nuncie, has been separated from his
wife nearly two years. He returned the other
day, and tried to persuade his wife to live
with him. Unsuccessful in this, he stabbed his
wife1, killed his little boy, and took a dose of
morphine, from the effect of which Le^dlcd.

which the forces of tha false prophet broke af-
ter three days of desperate fighting. On re-
ceipt of the alarming news a council of minis-
ters was immediately held and it was decided
to concentrate at Khartoum what Egyptian
troops remain at Duem, Goba and
other places In the Soudan. T c
force under Blcks Pasha was 25,f01 Hi
had with him i0 British officers. O'Donov-u,
of the London Daily News, and an artist con-
nected with a German illustrated paper ac-
companied his army. It is understood Sir
Evelyn Baring advised the Egyptian govern-
ment to abandon the Soudan and establish a
strong frontier line from Khartoum, in the
north of the Sennair province, to Suakim on the
Red Sea. It is reported that the recent orders
for the evacuation of Egypt by British troops
haa been countermanded.

L'P AND AT IT.
Hostilities haye been commenced between

trance and China In Tonquin. Three thous-
and Chinese troops attacked Haldong on the
17th, and a fierce battle was fought. The
French maintained their position until late In
the day when the Chinese retreated. The
French lost 30 killed and wounded.

FROI« ALL OVER T H B WORLD.
Kelly, of Pennsylvania, wants a complimen-

tary vote.
Cox is indignant because the rcporthas been

started that he is out of the speakership con-
test.

Uncle Sam owes V. nderbilt $47,050,000 in
four per cents, and sends him a draft- for his
$1,882,000 annual interest in quarterly pay-
ments of $470,500, which is $214 84 per hour, or
$3.58 in everyone of hi6 sleeping or waking
minutes.

Vanderbilt has set 70 men at work to build a
$50,000 family mausoleum In the Moravian
cemetery at New Dnrp on Staten Island.

Another rolling mill will soon be started in
Toledo by Clevelaud capitalists.

Nellie Bailey who murdered her husband on
the plains in the Indian territory, will go out
on 110,000 bail.

John Van Dyke, a colored New Yorker, who
has wasted $100,000 left him by his father two
years ago, is under lock and key for threaten-
ing to kill his wife because the "would not re-
plenish his purse.

The Dayton Insane asylum is reported to be
the scene of indescribable cruelty. Rumors of
scalding patients to death are not the worst
stories that ooze out of the institution.

A stable and 29 valuable horses were burned
in Philadelphia on the 20th.

July 81, 1883, Yale college possessed $1,924,-
338, which was $77,698 over last year. The
year's expenses were $332,827 The trtasure-r
says the funds are not commensurate with che
growth of the university, ana urges rigid econ-
omy.

Mr. Beeeher's reverend brother, Theimas K.,
of Elmira, N. Y., has announced himself as an
independent greenback candidate for congress
ne-xt year. He says he deems it a Christian
duty to give voters a variety of candidates.

J hnHurly, of Fultonville, N. Y., a rniaer,
suicided because his family would not live
with him in squalid poverty. He was worth
oxer 120,000.

Frank E. Stark, charged with the murder of
of II. I. Allen at a theatre in Vicksburi?, Mass,
s held for manslaughter.

The boy Finlayson, who murdered hia grand-
nother in Albany, Ore, has been captured.
ie said the old lady made him mad, and he
crushed her head in with an axe.

Ex-Senator Spencer of Alabama, who refus-
;d to appear in court in the star >-oute eases,
las been aresteel in Austin, Nev.

Heavy rains in Indianapolis caused a great
rise in the streams anel much damage to prop-
erty.

A ejclone at Melbourne, Ark , killed a man,
lie wife and two children, and crippled a wom-
an, besides damaging property.

Announced definitely that O'DouneiU's trial
will begin November 30.

James Davis, secretary of the London and
ian Francisco banks, embezzled $50,000 of its
!unds and skipped.

De Brazza, the French explorer has arrived
at Stanley pool after many difficulties, said
o have been placed in his wav by Stanley. A
ttnfliet is expected between be Brazza and
Vfakoho'e successor, who is devoted to Stanley.

Another dynamite scheme has been unearthed
n London. The plotter, a (Jermau socialist,was

arrested. Two Infernal machines were found
n his room.
The English press is loud in its denunciation

of the p'an to withdraw British troops from

UlllliliiB AFFAIRS.

BUNK AT SEA.
The American ship Thoma* Dana, from

Liverpool for New York, landed at Fayal on
the 8th inst., t»onty-oue men being part of the
crew and passengers of the French brig Re>ca-
borg, from St. Pierre Miguelon for St. Mulo,
suuk by collision October 30. The remainder
of the crew and passengers, cightv-eight, per-
ished.

riONOKS FOR LOWELL.
James Russell Lowell, United States minis-

ter t« Great Britaio, is elected rector of the
University of St. Andrew?, over Gibson, con
servative member of Parliament for Dublin
University.

HICKS PASHA VANQUISHED.
A Cairo dispatch says the army of Hicks

Pasha has been destroyed by the forces of El
Mehdt, the fil6e propbel,. The intelligence of
the disaster was Drought to Khartoum by a
Coptic official. The fighting it said to have
continued from the 3d to the 5th instant and
to have resulted In tbe complete annihilation
of the Egyptian troops. It Is stated that a
European artist was the only person who
escaped. The forces of El Mehii comprised,
it is estimated, 800,000 men, and Included der-
vishei, Bedoumi, mulattos anel regulars. The
battle occurred near Elobeid. El Medbl first
sent forward his dervishes, declaring they
wpuld vapqulsh the enemy byQjdivine
aid. Subiequently hi? regulars joined
in the attack and the engagement became gen-
e-ral. The army of Hicks Pasha, which early in
the battle wasdivided into two bodies, was sub-
sequently reunited and formed into a square

The father of Zora Burns U lcsiDg 1,1
reason.

Miss Gordon, a lady teacher of Cincinnati
will have charge of the Rugby schools this
winter.

There are about 125,000,000 whiten* s
ia the Toledo hatchery.

The Massachusetts supreme court has de-
cided that a woman may serve on the state'
board of health, lunacy and charity.

After a week's trial at Akron, O., Carsou
Lake got a judgment of five cents against the
Beacon publishing company for libel; he sued

The Vanderbilt mausoleum ou Staten island
will cost $70,000.

Tbe wife of Congressman Lowry of Indiana,
wrote all of his campaign speeches, and by
peieonal work secured over 201) votes for him

A fight occurred at Murraysvilie, Pa., over
the possession of a natural gas well, and in the-
melee one person was killed and several others
were seriously injureel.

James Hagaerty of New Haven, Conn., is
sadly afflicted^ His little daughter elied, and
the remains were embalmed. The undertaker
left a. mixture to be applieel to the face of the
deed child, and in some way a little 2-year old
sister eirank some of it, and died in a few
miuutes. Both children were buried in one-
grave.

Twenty persons were drowned by a steam-
boat explosion on Lake Geneva, in Switzer-
anel.

A Frenchman nimeel Soulier, did tbe planing
for the False Prophet.

Two hundred and sixty-two national banks
were organized during the past year.

Another hundred sacks of undistributed mail
las arrived at, t'ortlaud, Oregon. General com-
plaint is made of the mismanagement ard in-
efficiency ot postal arrangements over tbe
Northern Pacific.

Ellen Keed, wifeof Charles H. Reed, counsel
for the assassin Guiteau, has begun suit in
Chicago for divorce on the ground of failure to

.pport.
Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Allen, aged respeetive-

) «r and 93, live in Terra Haute, Ind. They
lave entered upon the 79th year of their wed-
ded lite, and are not ready for a divorce yet.

Gen. Washington and Gen. Sherman, by a
curious historical coincidence, issued their
'arewell orders to the army on the same day
a century apart—November 1, 1783-1888.

Grant Sells, a son of an extensive live stock
broker of Indianapolis, forged his father's
name for $5,0C0, and then started out to see
the world. But he only went as far as Cincin-
nati, when the officers took the young man in
ehargc.

The charges of fraud against Mrs. Belva
Lockwood, the female lawyer of Washington,
are to be investigated by the grand jury.

Fair prospect that Burrows of Michigan will
be appointed United States Judge in Dakota.

In one of the newly organized Indian courts
at the Nez Perce Agency in Idaho ten cat-es
came up during the past month, resulting in
nine convictions and one acquittal. The court
is composed entire ly of Indians.

The report that Secretary Teller decided the
•ight of appeal to McGarrahan in the New
tdria case is a mistake. The case will be argu-
ed December 5.

Citizens of Alaska ask Gex Geo. P. Itirie to
represent that territory In Washington, ana
use his efforts to obtain some sort of civil gov-
ernment for them.

Cyrus Jefferson, the wealthiest citizen of
Wyoming county, N. Y., is deael, at the ripe
old age of 80 years.

Five hundred trae'e laborers on the Pitts-
burgh, Fort Wayne & Chicago railroad were
discharged the other day.

A colored clergyman, named Fare, of Louis-
ville, Ky., asked Mrs. Walker, also colored, to
marry him. She fleiv into a rage, and shot the
man.

The Kansas grain and flax product for 18S3
was worth $93,440,00... Corn came first—200,-
000,000 bushels.

Heary rains recently overflowed Pogue's
run at Indianapolis, and did f 350,000 damage
in the northeastern part of the city.

The tonnage of the country has increased
the past year as follows: Steam, 58,308; canal
boat, 10,792; sailing, 2,530; total,7i,630. Barge
tonnage has decreased, 23,911 tons.

If Hicks Pasha is defeated, the Soudan may
be abandoned. Malimoud Pasha, why led the
Egyptians in the disaster at Toka, will be
court-martialed.

Rev. Wm. Mitchell, the newly installed pas-
tor of the Wcstboro, Mass., Congregational
Church, has been arreete'd on a charge e>f steal-
ing books. It Is stated that when arresteel
he offered $1,000 to have the matter kept
quiet.

The postal letter carriers of Chica o have
decided to memorialize Cemgress to pass a bill
granting the men in the carrier service a vaca-
tion of thirty days each year.

John Ilains, a truckman of Reading, Pa.,
has just died at 101 years of age,

British evacuation of Egypt indefinitely post-
poned by order of the Euglish government.

The latest infernal machine plot in Loudon
was simplv a scheme of the German socialist
Wollf, to obtain a reward.

Lawrence Weldon of 111., has been appointed
judge of the court of claims.

An express train passing through Lanesvtlle,
Vt., demolished a wagon, and William Melu-
tosh, wire and danghter, and Rev. Je>seph
Howe, were killed.

The Supreme Court of the United States
decides that the Brooklyn bridge cannot be
declared a nuisance or unlawful structure. *

Miss Mattie Gillett, the missing school girl
of Aurora, 111., has been found in Cassopolis,
Mich.

Prof. Haines of Chicago, finds nothing to
show that Zora Burns was treated to noxious
drug* preceding her murder.

Practiole, Every-day Religion.

"Christ's worda—'So let jour light
shine before men, that they may see
your good works, and glorfy'your
Father which is in heaven' —have usual-
ly been interpreted as a command to
Christian example," said Mr. Beecher,
"but more than this, they contain a
profound philosophy, which involves
tho very substance of Chrstiunky. Light
is a revealer; a stimulator; a chemist;
a leader; an artist. How fit an emblem
of tho human sonl! The way to lift a
soul up to God is to put another soul
under it. That view of religion which •
makes it exclusively a goul-saving pro-
cess is the meanest over put forth—tho
quintessence of selfishness. We ask for
ourselves that we may bo strong for
others. Freely ye have received, free-
ly »ive. We can help others iti many
ways. That is the best help which
makes nobler men. Often theology
has presented God and duty in a form
repulsive to man's moral sense. To the
theologian this repugnance is a mark
of depravity and enmity toward God.
True Christianity so presents religion
a3 to arouse in every man at least a
wistfulness toward it. A ChristJike life
is ordinarily the most powerful influ-
ence in the moral world. The printed
Gospel is like printed music. Though
you have many Bibles, you may not
have religion. In the order of Chris-
tian development, repentance comes
first; then the long and silent process
of soul-building. Some people think a
man is not a Christian unless in the
regulation way. Cornelius, the Pagan
found the folef. The slave educated by
candlelight is not, therefore, loss a
scholar than tha graduates of ejur High
School. Yet some ways are more prc-
j:itious than others. There is a low,
uneducated state of mind; higher, a re-
ceptive state; still higher, that of exalta-
tion, when all the faculties are puissant,
thought works out toward others in a
fervent spirit.' Is he an artist who

owns a canvas, paint and brushes, and
necer paints? "is he a Christian who
gathers many tracts and attends many
services, and presents in his life no por-
trait whose power the world may feel?
How sneaking that man will feel when,
before the heroes in tho other life, he
creeps in the gate on his belly, fire
after him! Away with mean, vulgar,
calculating Christianity. As the house-
wife stirs up and covers over the fire
to keep for the night, so some Chris-
tians break up their piety to keep till
the revival season comes round. There
are dark-lantern Christians who say
they pray and trust in God, yel no one
ever suspects that they are Christians.
Others look like a box of caudles, very
regular in their pews, but not luminous;
they are a thousand times better on the
Sabbath than in the week. As we ^row
more Christian we will let our light
shine 'in season and out of suason.' "

Martin i_,utiier.
Frederik H. Hedge in Dec A lantic.

The wond has no prevision of its he-
roes. Nature gives no warning when a
great man is born. Had any soothsayer
undertaken to point out, among the
children cast upon the world in electoral
Saxony on the 10th of November, 1483,
the one who would shake Christendom
to its centre, this peasant babe, just ar-
rived in the cottage of Hans Luther at
EUleben, might have been the last on
whom his prophesy would have fallen.
The great man is unpredictable; but
reflection finds in the birth of Luther a
peculiar litness of place and time. Fit-
ness of place, inasmuch as Frederick
the Wise, Elector of Saxony, his native
prince and patrod, was probably the
only one among the potentates of that
day who, frejm sympathy and force of
character, possessed the will and the
ability to shield the reformer from pre-
latical wiles and the wrath of Hume.
Fitness of time, A generation had
searejeiy gone by siace the n^wly invent-
ed printing-press bad issued its first
Bible; and during the very year of this
nativity, in 1483, Christopher Columbus
was making his first appeals for royal
aiel in realizing his dieani of a western
hemisphere hidden from European ken
behind the waves of the Atlantic, where
the Protestant principle, born of Luther,
was destineel to find its most congenial
soil and to yield its corsumate fruit

More important than fitness of lime
and place is the adaption of the man to
his appointed work. There is an easy,
leveling theory, held hy some, that men
are tho product of their time, great
actors the necessary product of extraor-
dinary circumstances; the Cesar and
Mohammed and Napoleon, had they
not lived precisely when they did,
vvoulel have plodded through life, anel
slipped into their graves without a
record; and that on the other hand,
quite ordinary men, if thrown upon
the times in which those heroes lived,
would have done as they diel and :u:-
complished the same results,—would
have overthrown the Roman aristocracy,
abolished idolatry, anel brought order
ont of chaotic revolution.

But man anel history are not, I think,
to be construed so. There i.s a law
which aelapts the man to his lime. The
work to be done is not laiel upon :v
chance individual; the availing of the
crisis is not left to one who happens to
bo on the spot; but from tho foundation
of the world the man was selecteel to
stand just there, anel elo just that. The
opportunity does not make the man,
but_finds him.He is the providentiilman:
all the past is in him, all the future is
to flow from him.

Farmers should make calculation to
devote a few days before winter sets in
to prepare shrubs to resist the ceild. Sur-
face water should be drained away,
most small fruits should be mulched,
gape vines laiel down in sectiems, anel
other work done before cold weather
makes its appearance.

In Lee, Mass., on election day the Selectmen
enforced the law prohibiting any person goinj;
nearer the ballot boxes than ten feet to see
how another casts his vote.
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FREEDOM was the gift of the eternpl
justice, which came to the negro through
the white man's wrangling. The repub-
lican party furnished forty acres and a
mule, gave the freedman's bank and the
civil right bill—both busted.

THE republicans are very anxious that
Randall shall be elected speaker. Of
late it has been industriously remarked
by the republican press that his only
opponent, who can succeed, is a south-
ern man. The statement that he comes
from a little south of the Ohio has been
taken up with sly words of caution by
democratic papers opposed to Carlisle.
When the Amerioan people find in the
chair of speaker a man of broad states-
manship, the conclusion will be speedily
reached that it matters not whence an
American citizen comes when he asks
and receives office so he be an honest
man, a wise and capable statesman, and
worthily fill his high place to the honor,
glory and progress of the country.

Ix IS a pity the republioan party can
not even contemplate the selection of a
gentleman on whom to waste the minor-
ity vote in the election of a speaker by
the house without unpleasant sugges-
tions from republican papers. Keifer
would of course like to be complimented.
It would be a grateful approval of his
course as speaker. To pass him by is a
marked and deliberate laok of oourtesy,
go pronounced as to suggest some very
strong ground for it. Mere unpopulari-
ty would not explain it. We are relieved
from speculation if the accusations of
republican papers made when he was
elected left any room tor speculation.
The papers of MB own party intimate
that if he does not voluntarially retire,
inquiry will be made as to the manner
of his former election. If he does retire
under that threat, he confesses that he
is in danger. It is a pity that our re-
publican friends can engage in nothing
that does not always after wear unpleas-
ant odors and require cooking up or de-
odorization.

is the common remark of attorneys of
this bar who appear in the trial of causes
in which Whitman is retained against
them, that they stand very little showing
before Judge Joslyn, and their only
redress is the supreme court which re-
verses as fast as taken there, case after
case, much to the discomfiture of the
father-in law. The people may well ask,
"Is the Washtenaw circuit court a farce?

TRE democrats will meet to-morrow
evening to nominate a candidate for
speaker of the house of representatives.
Of the three prominent gentlemen men-
tioned—Carlisle, Randall and Cox, the
former seems to lead in the race. And
why should Carlisle be the coming man?
It is not because he is a genial good
fellow, gifted with personal magnetism,
not because he is a politician, capable of
scheming and forming combinations for
personal advancement of political ends,
for he is neither of these. It is because,
along with a demonstrated fairness,
coolness, and readiness in the manage-
ment of parliamentary bodies, he is a
broad statesman of strongly knit intel-
lectual and moral fiber. Not only the
democratic party and its popular repre-
sentative branch, but the American peo-
ple now, more than at any time, need
just such a man in that important posi-
tion. His election will mark a new era
in the progress of democracy and a new
starting point in progress of the Ameri-
can people toward attention to those
things which have been so long neglect-
ed in our narrow sectional and mere
partisan wrangles. We believe he will
be elected, because the times call for
such a man, and all that can be known
of the drift of sentiment among the
members of the new house tend that way.

THE democrats enjoy one liberty whioh
the republican press and politicians
must envy them; they have the liberty
to discuss the merits of candidates for
the presidency and to advocate anybody,
and any democrat has the liberty to be
a candidate. But Arthur is a candidate,
and no republican paper dare object, or
advocate the merits of any other mar,
and no public man can be a known aspi-
rant without drawing upon his head the
attacks of the office holding machine,
against which no republican paper will
dare to peep. All the office holders have
to work for Arthur, and this is also their
own interest. They run the machine
and can beat down any republican who
attempts to be a rival. The republican
masses have a poor opinion of Arthur,
and the republican editors in general do
not like him; but they have to keep
praising him, and ascribing deserts to
him which, if true, would make him
peerless. Arthur is the head of the ma-
chine, and is organizing the sold south
to nominate him, without representing a
single electoral vote. Republican jour-
nals talk of the solid democratic south,
but the solid south is to dicate to their
party by delegations of office holders,
representing no votes. Republicans
must feel a strong disposition to join the
democratic party in order to be able to
•ay their souls are their own in the mat-
ter of the presidency.

The Late I)r. Davis.
The following brief biographical notice

was read at the funeral of the late Par-
menio Davis, M. D., by his brother
Lorenzo Davis of this «t>:

Dr. Davis was born in Covington,
Gennessee County, N. Y., April 22,1816.
His parents were religious people. His
early education was obtained in the dis-
trict school, and from his early ohild-
hood showed those sterling qualities of
character which has been conspicuous in
his mature manhood. He has always
maintained a character for steadiness of
purpose in all the relations of life, so-
cially and professionally, whion secured
for him the highest esteem, not only of
his immediate friends, but also of his
neighbors and his professional brethren,
having never by any departure from
professional courtesy incurred their dis-
pleasure or forfeited his right to their
high esteem. His strict and conscien-
tious devotion to his patients won for
him their highest regard, while at the
same time it secured for him the sympa-
thy and good-will of his medical con-
temporaries. He loved his chosen pro-
fession and never was so happy as when
through his efforts, he saw his patients,
rich or poor on the road to recovery.
His religious life was undemonstrative
only as it wss seen in a constant and
strict adherence to the highest morality.
His was the quiet and unostentatious
life of a true Christian manhood, a life of
deeds more than of words.

Though he held to his particular creed
in politics and mediome with great
tenaoity, his gentle nature never «llowed
him to assume the position of a bigot,
but was always ready to accord to other*
the right claimed for himself to think
and act in accord with the best light
attainable. His preliminary medical ed-
ucation was obtained in the offloe of Dr.
E. Warner of the town in which he was
born. He graduated and took his de-
gree of M. D. from the Western Medical
college of Willoughby, Ohio. Dr. Davis
was always a close student while in the
practice of his profession, a kind and
obliging neighbor, an affectionate hus-
band, and example of uprightness be-
fore his family, a friend to the unfortu-
nate, a safe counselor with his profes-
sional brethren, and an honest man.

T. A. A. & N. M. R. R.
The following from the Toledo Com-

mercial Telegram relative to the exten-
tion of the Toledo road north will be of
interest to our citizens: Jas. M. Ashley,
Jr., has established headquarters at
Owosso and has 900 men at work on the
pieces of road between that place and
St. Louis, a distance of 40 miles. The
grading is practically completed, and by
next week the work of traok laying with
60 pound steel rails will begin. The
equipment to be put on the line will be
first-class in every particular. In the
spring the- gap between Owosso and
South Lyon will be filled, and then the
extension to Frankfort, on Lake Mich-
igan, will be undertaken. Concerning
the country and the business it will
provide, Mr. Ashley is full of praise and
promise. The timber traffic the road
will do will be almost marvelous. The
road will traverse the bog back of the
state, where the streams are small and
the pine untouched. The towns along
the line are live, wide awake places, and
their appreciation for the road is shown
by presenting the right of way and
granting $1,500 per mile. Of the forty
miles that will be built next month,
twenty-nine are through solid forests.
These furnish most excellent hunting
and fishing, and Mr. Ashley tells of go-
ing a short distance from camp and fill-
ing his bag with lucious partridges.
When extended to Frankfort the road
will be 225 miles long, and Toledo, the
southeastern terminus, will remain as
now, the headquarters. The road and
the character of the business and terri-
tory is much the same as the Flint and
Pere Marquette, and the make of the
road will be as good. Although now
known as the Toledo, Ann Arbor and
Northeastern Michigan, it will be oon-
solidated with the Grand Trunk eventu-
ally and receive any benefit such an al-
liance may bring. The money to push
the construction and pay for supplies is
in hand, and cash is paid on delivery for
all materials. Govenor Ashley in spend-
ing his time principally in the East, ar-
ranging money matters in the interest of
the new road. Six years ago, he under-
took the construction of the Toledo and
Ann Arbor road, and to-day he has one
of the finest plants in the north-west.

As Others See Him.
The following from that staunch dem-

ocratic paper, The Monroe Democrat, is
not very complimentary to Judge Joslyn:

"Judge Joslyn occupied one hour and
twenty minutes in delivering what law-
yers outside the case pronounce one of
the most remarkable and astonishing
charges ever heard or read. The Judge
saw fit near the close to insult the pros-
ecution, and through them the people of
the county, by re-echoing, at least by
insinuation, the charge made by h's son-
in-law, Mr. Whitman, that the prosecu-
tion had assumed the nature of a perse-
cution. Mr. Gilday remonstrated, and
by way of adding insult to injury, the
judge replied that he had made the re-
mark for the gentleman's own good—to
give him an opportunity to explain. In
conversation with a juror we learned
that the first ballot stood five for con-
viction and seven for acquital, and that
five ballots were necessary to reach a
verdict. The gentleman says the judge's
oharge was "too plainly in favor of the
defendant"—that they clearly understood
that he considered Waite's and his wife'i
testimony of no value, and that while
none of the jury believed the prisoner
innocent, they did not feel warranted
under the circumstances in sending the
man to states prison."

The case to whioh the above refers
was the trial of Edward F. Cooper for
the attempted assassination of Milton
Waite, at East Milan, June 10th last.
Those who have attended sessions of the
Washtenaw circuit court, and have list-
ened to Judge Joslyn's charges in cases
in which his son-in-law, C. R. Whitman
has appepred (and he appears quite
numerously) will not be surprised at the
article from The Monroe Democrat. It

Temperance Talk.
For five weeks in succession with the

exception of two or three evenings, have
temperance meetings been held in this
city, under the direction of Dr. Conway
and the blue ribbon club. Night after
night the people have turned out to
hear the temperance question discussed,
and hundreds of young men and old
men, besides any number of women and
children have signed the pledge. That,
a vast deal of good has been accomp-
lished no sane man will deny, and
whether it is lasting or not, those who
have contributed to the movements feel
that it is money well spent, for where
sorrow and misery have so long dwealt,
if relief is only temporary, good for the
time being has certainly been accomp-
lished. But there are those who feel
that in many cases it will be lasting.

Dr. Wright of Detroit, delivered one
of the most logical, oonvinoing and tell-
ing addresses Saturday evening, ever
heard in this city. Firemen's hall was
crowded and the meeting did not close
until nearly eleven o'clock.

Sunday was the closing day of the
revival, and tha meetings which were
held in Armory hall called out large
audiences. The big jam was in the eve-
ning when Dr. J. H. Conway spoke on
"Saloons and Christian Civilization.

Monday evening some 150 persons from
this oity, accompanied by the Chequa
megon orchestra, took Ypsilanti by storm
and held an enthusiastic temperance
meeting in Light-guard hall. Speeches
were made by Jno. Schumacher, Dr.
Conway and others, and as a result the
ribbon was tied on 114 converts to the
cause.

When Dr. Conway left here Tuesday
for Ypsilanti he was escorted to the
depot by the city band where he was
met by several hundred persons. Since
then he has been holding meetings every
night in the above place, and good work,
it is said, has been accomplished. He
will close there this evening.

Mrs. Boise of Grand Rapids, a promi-
nent temperance worker, is to address
the Ann Arbor temperaace union Sun-
day afternoon and evening in Armory
hall.

Art loan social by the ladies of the
W. C. T. U. this afternoon and evening
in Cropsey's hall.

It is rumored that there is to be a
temperance sermon 1 preached at the
Methodist church Sunday evening.

The night the meetings were opened
in Ypsilanti, three clergymen in the au-
dience signed the pledge and tied on the
ribbon.

The members of the blue ribbon club
are requested to meet at their rooms
over A. L. Noble's clothing store, Satur-
day evening at 8 o'clock sharp. Busi
ness of importance.

Real Estate Sales.
D. Stringham to Goodrich Conklin,

property in Manchester, $900.
Orlando E. Carpenter to D. String-

ham, lot in Manchester, $500.
Samuel Frain to F. W. Weyburn, lot

in Ypsilanti, $450.
Jas. M. Chidester to Enwin Sander-

son, 30 aores, set. 10, Ypsilanti, $1,000.
Jno. Geo. Alber to Miohael Alber, 87

acres, sec. 6, Saline, $4,872.

(Jrand Opening.
The publio are hereby cordially in-

vited to attend the opening of our New
Art Gallery on Thursday, Dec. 6th, day
and evening. In conneotion with a
choice line of paintings, we shall also
place on exhibition and for sale, the
largest, most varied and elegant assort-
ment of ART NOVELTIIS ever displayed
in Ann Arbor, comprising both import-
ed and domestio goods. Please remem-
ber the date and favor us with your
presence.

Most respectfully,
MCMILLAN & RANDAI/L.

30 East Huron St.

In conneotion with the above the
opening of my New Photographic estab-
lishment will take place on the above
date. I now have one of the finest oper-
ating rooms in Michigan, and with vast-
ly increased facilities for doing first-
class work, I am prepared to please the
most fastidious. Students are especial-
ly invited t» be present and view my
new establishment and inspect my work.

Very respectfully,
SAM B. REVENACOH.

Adjourned session of the circnit court
next Monday week.

Geo. W. Effner is seriously ill.
A jug breaking entertainment Dec. 8

at Firemen's hall.
P. S. Henson of Chicago.addressed the

students Christian association Sunday.
December 12 is the time set for the

dedication of the new library building.
Harry Hawley and Emmet Robison

went to Detroit yesterday morning on
their bicycles.

Vigilent engine and hose company
will clear some $75 from the ball Wed-
nesday evening.

Joe T. Jacobs and son Charles have
been spending several days in Columbus,
Ohio.

The city treasurer is now receiving
money for takes. As usual Fred Rettich
was the first person to pay his takes.

Next Wednesday the pioneer society
meets in Saline. Capt. E. P. Allen of
Ypsilanti, delivers the address.

Copies of "Michigan in the War"
have recently been received by register
Gilbert for the following old solgers: W.
D. Simmons, Co. H, 1st Iuft; James H.
Webb, Co. H, 24th Inft; Peter Hines,
Co. H, 14th Inft; Frederick Kalamback,
Co. F, 10th Cav; Henry Wilson, Co. D,
4th Inft; .̂rtemas D. Snidecor, Co. H,
18th Inft; Francis L. Hotchkin, Co. E,
17th Inft; A. F. Martin, Co. L, 2nd Cav;
John Flynn, Co. H, 14th Inft; Henry
Keele, Co. G, 3rd Cav; William Walsh,
Co. E, 7th Cav. •

Make $20 for Christmas.
The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly

offer twelve valuable rewards in their
Monthly for December, amon ? which is
the following: We will give $20.00 to
the person telling us how many verses
there are containing but three words
each in the Old Testament Scriptures by
December 10th, 1883. Should two or
more correct answers be received, the
reward will be divided. The money will
be forwarded to the winner December
15th, 1883. Persons trying for the re-
ward must send 20 cents in silver (no
postage stamps taken) with their answer,
for which they will receive the January
Monthly, in whioh the name and ad-
dress of the wiener of the reward and
the correct answer wi!l be published, and
in which several more valuable rewards
will be offered. Address Rutledge Pub-
lishing Company, Easton, Penn.

It never happened to any man since
the beginning of the world, and never
will, to have all things according to his
desire, or to whom fortune was never
opposite or adverse.

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of kidney

or liver complaint that Electric Bitters
will not speedily cure? We say they can
not, as thousands of oases already per-
manently cured and who are daily re-
commending Electric Bitters, will prove.
Bright's disease, diabetes, weak back, or
any urinary complaint quickly cured.
They purify the blood, regulate the bow-
els, and act directly on the diseased
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For
sale at 50c a bottle by Eberbach & Son.

"Blessed is the lot of a contented man,"
says the real estate agent, "if he ha» paid
cash for it and the usual commissions."

GBIGGS' GLYCERINE HALVE.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Griggs'
Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cutB, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter and all skin eruptions.. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded
O nly 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach A
Son.

Although it is dangerous to have too
much knowledge of certain subjects, it
is Btill more dangerous to be totally
ignorant of them.

WE ALL BELIEVE—That it is a long
lane that has no turning; that many a
shaft at random sent, finds a mark the
archer little meant; that no remedy sold
will cure coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough and all throat and lung troubles
so quickly and permanently as Dr. Bige-
low's Positive Cure; that our druggist,
Eberbach & Son, is very generous to
give trial bottles of this remedy free of
charge.

Capt. Allen, Rev. Mr. JEhvood, M. F.
Guinon and Messrs. Crozier and Cou-
way addressed an audience of 800 per-
sons in Ypsilanti last evening. Quite a
delegation from this city WHS present.

Now that it is an established fact that
clenuliness is next to godliness, there
are people curious to know what godli-
ness is next to.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH, a new book,

tells how any woman may become a moth-
er without sufferitig any pain whatever.
It also tells how to prevent and overcome
morning sickness, swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy. Physi-
cians liinhly recommend it an the wife'3
true private companion. Send two-cent
stamp for full descriptive circular, testi-
monials, etc., sent in sealed envelope.
Address, FRANK TnoMAs <te Co., Puba.,
Baltimore. Md.

"Yes, my wife is a good poker player,"
savs a Long Islana farmer. And then,
he adds; "She is also just as handy with
the tongs."

How many hard-working ministers and
lawyers sit at their desks and in their
studies, who are suffering from over
work or indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous-
ness, sleeplessness and irritability, who
might by the use of Rheumatic Syrup
regulate their digestive organs, cure their
dyspepsia, sleep soundly and thus rest
their nerves and be the better fitted for
their daily labors. Try it and you will
be convinced of its merits.

There is an old proverb which says,
"you cannot get more out of a bottle
than was put in it." That is a mistake.
A man can get all that was put in the
bottle and in addition to this can get
$10 or thirty days.

"Dr. Benson's Skin Cure eradicated
my pimples. They used to break out
continually." Steve T. Harrison, Koch-
•ster, N. Y. $1. at druggists.

An exohange gives a lot of advice
"How to catch a husband." Tne simplest
way to catch him would be to leave him
alone with the good-looking maid serv-
ant and then come upon him unawares.

The most brilliant shades possible, on
all fabrics are made by the Diamond
Dyes. Unequalled for brilliancy and
durability. 10 cts.

Discretion is more necessary to wo-
men than eloquence, because they have
less trouble to speak well than to speak
little.

Isador Spooner.Ludington, Mioh.,says:
"As a kidney, liver and ague tonic,
Brown's Iron Bitters has no equal."

Old age is the night of life, as night is
the old age of the day. Still, night is
full of magnificence; and, for man, it is
more brilliant than the day.

Messrs. Judson Bros., druggists, Brigh-
ton, says: "We have a large sale in
Brown's Iron Bitters, and find it giving
good satisfaction."

"Oh, you can laugh!" exclaimed Fen-
dersoii, "but perhaps I'm not so great a
fool as I seem to be." "As for that,
Feiidy," replied Fogg, "we all know you
are not .It would be simply impossible."

Now is the time to treat catarrh of long
standing. Ely's Cream Balm reaches
obstinate cases, where other remedies
fail. In it lies the relief you seek. Price
50 cents.

Apply into nostrils with the finger.
A gentleman from Orwell, Pa., called

my attention to Ely's Cream Balm as a
remedy for catarrh, hay fever, etc. He
was so eftrneot in asserting it to be a
possitive cure (himself having been oured
by it) that I purchased a stock. The
Balm has already effected cures. P. F.
HYATT, M. IX, Bordentown, N. J.

After having used a large number of
preparations for catarrh, I have become
satisfied that of them all Ely's Cream
Balm gives me the most relief. I can
recommend it to any one who may have
catarrh, cold in the head or hay fever.
S. B. LEWIS, Principal graded school,
Clinton, Wis.

GLAD TIDINGS.
Dr. D t m e ' i Double Medication.

Catar rh a t last Correctly Treated.
Hay Fever and Asthma Surrender.

The common methods of treating the above named
diseases are not successful. So much all sufferers
know. Why they fail is another question. Dr.
Moses Panic's "Double Treatment" does succeed;
because it assumes Catarrh and its consequences to
be both a local and constitutional trouble. The
Treatment consists of Dame's Balsam Drops, taken
internally; and Dame's Inhaling Powder, a local ap-
plication. A neat and convenient Pocket Package,
(both medicines) 75c. DuDie'a Balsam Drops, for
the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder and TJnnary
Diseases, 25c. Sold by druggists or sent by mail on
receipt of price. Address THE MOSES DAUB CO..
Danbury, Conn. Send for circular.

ARMORY HALL

ACADEMY OF DANCING
Season of 1883-84.

Class in Dancing Friday evenings from 7 to 9.
Social Hop " " " 9 to 12.

THE SECOND TERM of tke season begins

December , 1883.

Gentlemen wishing to join the Class can do so
at uny time during the season.

R. GRANGER,
Proprietor.

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CUBE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing$111
Headache.yet Carter'sLittle Liver Pills are equally
valuable ia Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even II they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would healmost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness docs not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in BO many ways that they willnot be willing
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is thebano of so many lives that here is where we
mako our great boast. Our pills curs It while
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver rills are very email and
very easy to take. One or two pills makea dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please alt who
use them. In vials at ascents; five for *1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or Bent by mail.
CAUTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It has specific action on tins most Important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy uecretion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in freo
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

H Q l o r i Q If you are suffering from '
IwlCllCai, I d a malaria,have the chills,

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidnoy- j
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course of It.
u- 8OLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price $1.KIDNEY-WORT
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City Locals.
Guitars, Violins, Zithers, Banjof, Har-

monicas, Accordians, Flutes, Picolos,
Strings, etc., etc. Complete stock at
Wilsey's Music Store.

FEKIT8 WANTED.-I will pay $4
>er pair for Ferits for the next SO days.
"no. J. Walker, Ann Arbor.

ZITHERS! ZITHERS !
A good stock of Zithers at, Wilsey's

Music Store.
I have the finest sample room the city.

All kinds of hot diinks can be obtained
at my place. Henry Binder's old stand.

F. RETTICH, JR.

A splendid Second Hand seven octave
Piano for sale at a bargain, at Wilsey's
Music Store. First come first served.

A large arrival of new Organs, at Wil-
gey's Music Store, opposite court house,
east side of Fourth street.

Persons having clothing to donate to
the poor, will t>lease send it to Mrs. J.
Q. A. Sessions, No. 40 William street.
A. HBNNING, Sec. Ann Arbor, Novem-
ber 5, 1883.

J. M. Martin has opened up a Law
Office in the Opera House Block, and is
prepared to attend to all legal business.

RAILROADS.
ICHIGAN CENTRAL KAHJtOAD. - MA »

LINE.
Time Table taking ellect June 1

GOING BAflT.

Y.m can secure anything at the Store

WM. ARNOLD,

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND—AND- -

All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are
of unusual strength and liyht weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtaininipa better "fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of • JI sizes, for Kale in sm

quantities, or car load lotF. at *h»

FERDON LIMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, A««»».

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and mjjt convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report.of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAOK.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County, •

1881 368,507
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881... 140,869

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County, 1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County. 1883 6,070,924

Livingston over Logan 1.908,598
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,8o9 acres. Let us give it another twist! A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18S1 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 8,D89,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 110,000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
tne beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work I Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?'- SAMUEL T. K. PRIME.

Who says it is unhealthy to sleep in
feathers? Look at the spring chicken
and see how tough he is.

DO YOU 1AKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If nut, and you are about to subscribe for on*
we invite your attention to the

A M ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully Inform you that

Jt is the People's Paper.
PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT KVEXTS

In Washtenaw county. It gives a concise and In-
teresting summary of

THE WORLD'S NEWS,

Foreign, American, Congressional, Western and
Northern. It prints

1HE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

Boiled down for brief reeding, and gives a fu.-
synopsis of the doings of the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARBOR,

The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers'
Clubs, University and School Matters, Etu., Ktc.

IT IS FEARLESS

In its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits. I t
publishes

A GOOD S10RY

Every week, and has interesting articles for the
young.

ES^ite Price is $1. Per Year, in Advance,
And is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable
to loan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your
attention to some of the many complimentary
things that arebeingsaid of THE DEMOCRAT"

"IE evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Lansing Journal.

"It is making friends eve iy day. It Is a well-
conducted and readable olieet."—Pontiac Bill
Pouter.

"A Tery enterprising, <vide-awake local jour
nal, full of new ana good saying*."—Getiese
{Flint) Democrat.

"It la a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
county."— Tecumseh Herald.

"Editorially, locally and typographically It i
one of the finest looking papers that ever came
into thisofflce."—Detroit Evening News.

"THE DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
editorials, a great variety of local information
and interesting general news and miscellaneous
matter."—Jackson Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"
la Published Every Thursday Mornina.

JAMES E, HARKINS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Iron Ware, Pumps and Furnaces. Par-

ticular attention paid to putting up

Stoves aid Furnaces!
I am also the sole agent for the combined

Milking-Stool, Bucket and Strainer.
It makes milking easy, saves milk and keeps

it clean.

In the way of JEWELRY, GOLD and
SILVER WATCHES. FINE CHAINS.

KINGS and BRACELETS,

Solid Silverware,

Best Plated Goods, etc.,
AT BARGAINS.

If
Come aud teft your eyes, and select
GLASSES THAT FIT, and pay no fan
cy price. Best Pebble Glassta, clear as

crystal, and WARRANTED.

STATIONS
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•W EAKT HURON STrtEKT,

ANN ARBOR. WICH.

Tobacco Stare !
I have opened a Tobacco

and

At No 3 South Main street, one
door from the Fanners' and Me

ohauics' bank, and propose
lo keep in stock all kinds

SMOKERS' ARTICLES!
And the'ehoicest Brands of Chew-

ing and Smoking Tobacco, Ci-
garettes, etc., etc.

—^THE BEST—

FIVE CENT CIGAR
IN THE CITY.

Thanking those who have patronized me for the
past 28 years in saloon business, I invite them
and all others, who indulge in the wee 3, to sail

and see me.

No. 3 South Main 8., ANN ARBOR.

J. HOFFSTETTER

Has improved bis

PLACE OF BUSINESS

AND IS NOW READY TO ATTEND

TO THE MANY CUSTOMERS

THAT HAVE PATRON-

IZED HIM FOR

YEARS.

EVERYTHINB NEAT
AND CLEAN.

TIVOLI BEER,

The only kind on TAP in the City.

ALL KINDS OF THE BEST LIQ-

Z UORS, WINES, TOBACCO,

AND CIGARS ON SALE

AT

J. HOFFSTETTER'S,
:14 South Main St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

36 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

CAUTION.

AN ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded
deeds ta record such deeds or furnish the

same for record.
SECTION 1. The People of fche State of Michigan

enact. That whenever any grantor who has
heretofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey,
any real estate within this State, shall have or
holU in his possession any unrecorded deed or
deeds, through or under which he derived title,
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be his
duty, on the written request of his grante? or
any subsequent grantee, to cause such deed or
deeds to be recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of the proper county, or cause the same
to be delivered to such grantee demanding the
same, for the purpose of recording, within twen-
ty days from the time when such written re-
quest shall have been served upon him.

SEC. 3. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed, or deliver the same to such
grantee, after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limited, he shall be liable to said
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum of one hundred dollars damages;
and also for all actual damages occasioned by
such neglect or refusal to the person or persons
entitled thereto, to be recovered in an action on
the case, with costs of suit.

Approved June 1, 1881.
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Proposals for Wood.
Sealed proposals for 150 cords of wood

four feet long, younsr, green, good body
or straight hickory, hard maple and
seoond growth white or yellow upland
oak, in quantities of not less than ten
cords, will be received until December
8th, 1883, inclusive, up to 6 o'clock K M.
The wood to be delivered in the next
sixty days after awarding the contract,
at the different school houses in such
quantities as directed. The ri ght to re-
ject any and all offers reserved.

L. 3RUNEB, Treasurer.
No. 8 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

Estate of Slatery, Minors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN county of Washtenaw

us. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
2d day of November, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Sarah E. Slat-
ery, John W. Slatery and Mary T. Slatery, mi-
nors.

Frank Howard, the guardian of said wardB,
comes into court and represents that he ia now
prepai ed to render his annual account as such
(guardian.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
1st day i if December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the next of kin of
said wards, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the pro-
bate ofti ce, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said a< ."count-should not be allowed: And itisfur-
ther ordered, that said guardian give notice to the
personsinlerested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in
THE ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed
and cirt ulating»in said county, three successive
'veeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true e«*py. Judge of Probate.
WILLUH (;. DOTY. Probate Ueguter.

Estate of Patrick McCourt.
£TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
8th day of November, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Patrick Mo-
Court, deceased.

John Coyle. the administrator of said estate,
conies into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
5th day of December next, at ten ©'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such recount, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate oftlce,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed. And it is further
ordered that said administratorgivo notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendencj
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
The Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper prin-
ted and circulating in said county, tnree suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of heaiing.

WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W«. G. DOTT Probate Register

Real Estate for Sale.
O TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
IO ss. In the matter of the estate of Sarah
Grow, a non-resident insane person.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned guardian
of Sarah Grow, a non-resident insane person, by
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the 6th day of November, A. D,
188), there will be sold at Public Vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the east front door of the
court house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw, in said state, on Satur-
day, the 22d day of December, A. D. 1883, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances bv mortgage or otherwise ex-
isting at the time of the sale), the following de-
scribed Real Estate, to wit: Lots five and six,
in block three north, range eleyen east, in the
city of Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dated at Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1883.
MICHAEL H. BRENNAN, Guardian.

Coal and Wood Yard.
The undersigned has opened a

coal and wood yard at the foot of
Huron street, and next to the Toledo
railroad. Prices as low as the low-
est. Orders left at the office at the
yard,or at my residence in the rear
of the Duffy block opposite the ope-
ra house, will be promply attended
to.

Chas, Sohultz,
Proprietor.

City Scavenger.
The undersigned offers his services as

Scavenger. Vaults, Cesspools, &c, clean-
ed to order or by the season, at reasona-
ble prices. House drains made to order.
Vaults made. Orders may be left at 47
South Thayer street, or made through
the postofflce. Work will be done as
cheap as the aheapest, and orders prompt-
ly attended to. WILLIAM ACTION.

ADVERTISING
oontracts made tor THIS PA PER, which la kept
OB me with LORD & THOMAS,

Advertising Agenta.ChicasorXUa I
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Positively cures Night Losses. Sper g atorrliea.
Impotency, Nervous Debility, Lencorrhea. Bar-
renness, and for all weakness of the generative
organs in either sex it is an Unfailing and I osi-
tive Cure. Tones up the debilitated system, ar-
rests all Involuntary discharges, removes mental
gloom and despondency, and restores wonderful
power to the weakened organs. With each or-
der of twelve packages, accompanied with five
dollars, we will send our guarantee to refund
the money if the treatment does not effect a
cure. It is the cheapest and best medicine In
the market. Full particulars in pamphlet, which
we mail free to any address. Sold by all drug-
giBts. Oue package 60c; six for $2 50, or sent by
mail on receipt of price, by addressing the

Magnetic Medicine Co.. Detroit Mich.
6?~Quarantees issned in Ann Arbor, by John

Moore Cook's Hotel Block.

CATARRH
CREAM BALM
has gained an env
able r e p u t a t i o n
wherever known,
displacing all other
preparations. An ar-
ticle of undoubted
merit.

• CURES

ROSE COLD.
IS HOT A

LIQUID OK

Snuff
Apply by the little finger Into the nostrils. It will
be absorbed, effectually cleansing the nasal pas-
sages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-
branal linings of the head from additional colds,
comptetely heals the 3ores and restores the sense
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are rea-
lized by a few applications.;

A Thorough Treatment Will Cure.
Unequaled for COLD in the HEAD, Headache,

aud deafness, or any kind of mncus membranal
rrritation. Send for circnlar. By mail, prepar-
ed. 50 cents a package—stamps received*
Hold by all wholesale and retail druggists,

ELY BROTHERS, Owego, N. Y.

HAS! the pleasure to Inform the public that he it
ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OK LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything In his Una wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing tu
enlarge his already growiniz business.

oThe BUYERS' GUIDE, N<X
34, Fall and Winter, 1883,

| gives wholesale prices direct
I to consumers on everything

you use, eat, drink, wear, or
_ _ _ have fun with. Tells how

to order with exact cost, 216 pages—large
ones — 3 , 3 O O illustrations — a whole
picture gallery. Contains information
gleaned from the markets of the world.
No other price-book in existence contains
as much information. Sent f r e e to any ad-
dressupon receipt of postage (7 ets). Let us
hear from you, or visit us when in our city.
Near Exposition Buildings. Respectfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
827 & 229 Wabasb Avenue, Chicago, III

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot "f

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special'attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND :

Pure ChemicJs of our own importation.

A full line of

"NEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

STTTIDIEItTT S
Are cordially Invited to examine our stock as

quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.
' a week in your own town. Terms and $5
I outfits free. : Address H. Hallett & Co,.



F & A. Ml.

A Regular~^Conclave held the first Tuesday
vening of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic

Hall, at 7:30 o'clock. W. D. HAKRIMAN, K. C,
W. A. TOLCHARD, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTEK, No. 6, K. A M.-
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. ^ t <». DOTY, H. f.

Z. ROATH, Sec'y.

/ 1 OLDEN RULE LODUE No. 159. F. & A. M.
' T Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs-
day evenings on or before thr *••

BENJ F.
N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

AMUSEMENTS.

( RAND OPERA HOUSE. .

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Friday, Nov. 3O, 1883.

METSAYER'S TOURISTS

PULLMAN PALACE CAR!

The play serves as an excuse for intro-
ducing all sorts of Specialties, Dan-

cing, Singing and funny inci-
deents of the most ludricnus

kind.

Admission, 75, 50 and 35 cents. No extra
charge for Reserved Seats, now on sale at Watts'
jewelry store.

pRAND OPERA HOUSE

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Monday, Dec. 3, ;833.
" More fun than you have'had .'in a year.'

—ENGAGEMENT OF THK—

FRANK O. GAYLER

COMEDY COMPANY
In the funiest of all funny comedies.

FUN IN A

Chas. F. Meyers after a two years
absence from the city, returned last
week and is now working for Albert
Sorg.

The funeral of Dr. Arthur Woodruff
was held Monday from the residence of
P. ; D. Woodruff, an uncle of the de-
ceased.

Instead of piling gravel next to the
etree crossings the mud should be re-
moved which would become a good hard
road bed.

The McNames boarding house on
Washington street can boast of nearly
90 boarders. That discounts most of
the hotels.

Prof. Prescott has been subpoenaed
as a witness in a murder case in the
Sheawassee oircuit court, to be tried one
week from next Tuesday.

A ten-pin alley has been opened by A.
C. Bliss in the store vaoated by S. B.
Revenaugh, in the Goodrich building,
opposite the court house.

A. Wilsey sold four splendid organs
last week and reoeived another invoice
Tuesday, now on exhibition at his music
store in the Goodrich block.

Edward Duffy is taking stock to close
up a business commenced one year ago
Wednesday. He expects to inorease his
trade materally the coming year.

A man moved from near Dexter Mon-
day to lower town, but when he reached
the house he intended to ocoupy, the
owner refused to let him have it.

Christian Cook of Saline, who is a
total wreok on account of paralyses, was
in the city last week attending to semir-
ing evidence in his pension case.

The annual meeting of the Washte-
naw county pomological society will be
held Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, in
the basement of the court house.

The new University library building
is complete and the books and paraph-
analia are being removed from the room

The superintendents of the poor unit
the deputy oounty treasurer, F. H. Bel-
ser, made their semiannual inspec-
tion of the oounty jail Tuesday. The
whole number of arrests for the past
six months, 246 as follows: Drunks,
117; disorderly, meaning tramps, 82;
laroeny, 16; assault and battery, 14; in-
sane, 6; and one each for assault with
intent to rape, indecent exposure of
person, highway robbery, assault with
intent to murder, threats, false pretenses,
seduction, robbery, bastardy, murder,
wilful and malicious damage to dwelling

The Iri»h National league the first of
the week held a very interesting meet-
ing at Sheehan's hall. An oration was
deliv3red by M. H. Brennan on the
battle of Clontarf and its influence on
Irish history. The question "That O'Con-
nel did more for Ireland than Parnell'
was afterwards discussed. There was
also a recitation by J. V. Sheehan am
music by the Misses DeVany, McManus
and Hoban, and selections on the harp
by Chas. Gibson. Edward Duffy statec
at the opening of the league that 130
members had enrolled their names anc
that the Ann Arbor league was the mosl
successful of any west of New York City

BOARDING SCHOOL,
INTRODUCING

MR. SETH M. CRANE

The popular Vocalist and Com median, and

MISS ALICE BALDWIN.

Admission, 75, 50, and 35 cents. No extra
charge for Reserved Seats. Reserved Seats
now on sale at Watts' Jewelry Store.

/-^ OPERA HOUSE.

-ONE NIGHT ONLY.-

Thursday, December 6, 1883.

THE WORLD RKNOWKKD

CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG

—SUPPORTED BY—

HER INIMITABLE TROUPE,

Will give one of her

FAMOUS CONCERTS!

Admission, $1, "5 cents, and 50 cents. No ex-
tra charge for Reserved Seats. Sale of seats
opens Dec. 4, at Watts' Jewelry Store.

gemacrnt

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 30, 1883.

Friends of THE DEMOCBAT. who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Society elections next month.

M. F. Guinon is home from the west.

Mrs. B. F. Watts is visting- friends in

Flint.

This city will adopt the new standard

time Sunday.

The finance committee of the council

meets to-night.

Rev. Wyllys Hall preached in Mar-

quette Sunday.

Wm. Edwards of Jackson was in the

city Wednesday.

We have had several beautiful sunsets

during the past week.

Next Monday evening regular monthly
meeting of the council.

Mrs. F. H. Belser spent last week in
Toledo visiting friends.

The new Detroit daily, the Times will
soon make its appearance.

Henion & Co., sucoeed Donnelly *
O'Kane in the grocery business.

Chas. Rorabacher of the South Lyon
Excelsior paid us a visit Wednesday.

Some 50 turkeys were raffled off at a
Main street saloon Wednesday night.

Frank Fmker of Lodi cut a deep gash
in his foot Friday while chopping wood.

An advertisement of Prof. Granger's
dancing academy appears in this issue of
THE DEMOCRAT.

Geo. L. Wells a representative of the
Chicago Daily News, was in the city
several days last week.

Judge Tuttle of East Tawas was
the city Monday and took time to
spect the court house.

Saturday occured the funeral of the
late Mrs. Lucette Sohlemer, for 25 years
a resident of Northfield.

One-half day every week will be set
apart for the accomodation of ladies at
A. C. Bliss' bowling alley.

The "will of the late Wm. Morton ad-
mitted to probate. An appeal has been
taken to the circuit court,

A. V. Robinson has been presented by
the men in his employ with a handsome
clock for a birth-day present.

Saturday evening a well filled purse
was presented to Dr. Conway from his
numerous friends in this oity.

Moses Eby for the past 14 months in
the employ of J. F. Hoffstetter.Meft fo
his home in Canada Saturday last.

Union Thanksgiving services wen
held in the Congregational church Sun
day, and the Rev. Dr. Steel officiated.

The state insane asylums are crowdec
and as fast as people in this county gc
crazy they are sentto the county asylum

so long used in the law building.

A waif left on the door steps of a
family named Wood in Dexter, Monday
night, has been taken to the oounty
house. It was not a German baby.

There is to be an opening of McMil-
lan & Randall's art gallery next Thurs-
day, Dec. 6. At the same time S. B.
Revenau<?h will open his photograph
gallery.

During the month of Deoember, Jan-
uary and February the box delivery,
money order and registered letter de-
paitments of the post-office will close at
7:30 p. M.

Jas.< Deet who was arrested on the
oharge of shooting at his wife last week,
fixed up things, the complaint was with-
drawn, and the parties have gone to
Ohio to live.

Chatham lodge of the order of St.
George hold their regular meeting next
Wednasday evening at Oropsey's hall,
and thereafter every first and third
Wednesday night of each month.

The Rev. Dr. Pilkin of Detroit, occu-
pied the pulpit of St. Andrew's Episco-
pal church Sunday morning and even-
ing. It is said that he will preach until
Rev. Hall's successor is appointed.

Persons subscribing now and paying
$1 will receive th« ANN ARBOR DEMO-

CRAT until January 1st, 1885. To sub-
scribers out of the county 15 cents ad-
ditional will be charge to pay for post-
age.

Jno. Kronich of the fifth ward claims
to have sent Milo B. Stevens & Co.,
pension agents, twenty dollars in his
pension matter, twice the legal fee. and
still they write for more over date of
October 16.

The masquerade ball was largely at-
tended Friday evening. Sight-seers to
the number of 200 purchased admission
tickets much to the surprise of Prof.
Granger, who did rot anticipate HO large
an attendance.

A tin sign belonging to a prominent
attorney, formerly of this city, has been
tacked up over a buggy shed on Second
street by some wag who no doubt
thought he understood the eternal fit-
ness of things.

Mrs. Philipena Seyler aged 74 years, 7
months and 17 days, died Sunday. She
came to this country in 1834 and settled
in Canada and removed to this oounty
in 1860. Mrs. S. was the mother of
Ydaru D. Seyler of this city.

The new library building ereoted on
e campus by Jas. Appleyard, is in

trong contrast with the other tumble-
own iron braced structures that have
>een put up during the past few years,
'he museum for instance.
Everything is now lovely among the

nsurance men. They ha4 another grand
IOW-WOW a few days ago, which resulted
n a new compact being signed by all.
?he visiting strangers were here ag
lsual to stiffen up the boys' spines.

Seven lots on the corner of State and
Vorth streets have been purchased of
VI rs. J. T. Swathel for a site for a Cath-
lio church and school. The school
milding will be erected in the spring,

and will cost in the neighborhood of
$10,000.

A Christmas market will be opened by
:he 1M dies of St. Andrews' ohuroh on
Wednesday next at 4 o'clock P. M. at
firemen's hall. Refreshments, cake, ice

cream and coffee. All contributions
should be sent to the hall on Wednesday
morning.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland's lecture an-
nounced for next Sunday evening on
"College Secret Societies," is by request
postponed a week. In its place Mrs.
Sunderland will speak (next Sunday
evening) on "The Kind of Education
Needed by Young Women."

O. L. Matthews, pension agent of this
city, has about fifty soldiers discharges
received from the Gott estate, about
one-third of which are for disability,
and which on that account would go
very far toward securing the owners a
pension if applications were pushed.

There was a kind of a reunion at the
residence of Joseph Wilsey in Pittsfield
Thanksgiving day where a number of
relatives—brothers, sisters with their
wives and husbands and their children,
gathered around the old fire place and
ate turkey and told storys that occurred
under the same old roof 50 years ago.

The directors of the German Wash-
tenaw Mutual insurance company meet
at the county treasurer's office Tuesday
and settled with the officers for the
year's work. The annual meeting for
the election of officers will be held Mon-
day at the school house near the Soio
church.

Amusement Notes.

Grand opera house.
Monday evening next.
Fun in a boarding school.
Fun for those who attend the opera

house this evening. Remember that
Mestsyer's Tourists hold forth.

The lecture association didn't realize
very much from the concert given by
Emma Thureby Friday evening.

The Times-Star says of a recent en-
tertainment in Cincinnati by Mestayer's
Tourists, that there was standing room
only at Heuck's when the curtain went
up, and the first scene of the jolly band
of "Tourists in a Pullman Palaoe Car."
The great desire of the public for some-
thing to laugh at can always be satisfied
by the "Tourists" and this fact being
unusually recognized, they never fail to
pack every theatre at which they appear.
People seem to never tire of them. The
piece is nothing but simon-pure fun from
begining to end, and it is impossible to
look at their comical actions and keep a
straight face. Mr. M. A. Kennedy has
assumed the part of "Faro Jack," form-
erly taken by Mr. Mestayer, and it must
be said that he fills it to perfection. Mr.
Charles Sturges as the "Oonduotor," Mr.
Brennan as the "Porter," and Mr. Sloane
as the "Book Agent" were great. The
ladies all acquitted themselves in a
praiseworthy manner, and occasioned
the warmest applause. The songs which
are interspersed through the play are
new and charming, and were well sung.
The "Tourists" will be at the opera
house this evening.

Fun in a "Boarding School" Deoember
3,the Kellogg concert company December
6 and Wm. Stafford December 11. These
will be the attractions at the grand opera
house the ooming week.

Mr. Seth M. Crane with Frank Gay-
ler's oomedy oompany is a great stage
favorite. He made his reputation as a
comedian and singer in the character of
Pippo in the opera of La Mascott. He
was the first to attempt the part in this
country, making his debut April 1 lth,
1881, at Gaiety Theatre, Boston. He
then sang the part continuously for one
year and ten months, hence his great
reputation as Pippo. He was the first
to drill Fay Templeton in the character
of Bettina, hence her present interna-
tional fame as the greatest living Mas-
cott on the stage. Crane has been on
the stage about nine years; he is a native
of Lowell, Mass., and thirty-three sum-
mers old.

Clara Louise Kellogg, who appears at
the opera house next week, though born
in South Carolina, is of northern extrac-
tion. Her mother had considerable
talent as a musician and Clara was her
only child. In 1856 they removed to
New York where she received the whole
of her musical education. She made
her first appearance there at the Acade-
my of Music, as Gilda in "Rigoletto" in
1861, and sang 10 or 12 time) that Bea-
son. From 1868 to 1872, she was tour-
ing in the United States. In 1872 she
appeared in London at Drury Lane.
On her return to the United States she
continued to sing in Italian opera, until
1874, when she organized an English
troupe. Such was her devotion to the
project, that in the winter of 1874-75,
she sang 125 nights. Miss Kellogg's
musical gifts are great. She is said to
be familiar with 35 operas. She has
great conscientiousness as an artist,
ardent enthusiasm, and a voice of great
oompass and purity. In addition she
has a remarkable talent for business,
and is never so happy as when she is
doing a good or benevolent action.

Fun in a Boarding School. This play
is more than its name implies. There
is fun enough in it to sink a ship ana
when somebody said it contained a
laugh every minute he struck the right
nail on the heiid. The audience is kept
in a continuous roar from beginning to
end. The acting in it is nice and the
music fine. Everybody seems to be
stuck on comedy because the entire
cast have to play comedy. Seth Crane
seems to be the bell weather, at least he
gets away with three characters, "Henry
Hamilton," "Oaptiin Bombshell" and
"Simon Bombshell," and does the nc
very well. Mr. Crane is a good actor
and one of the best singers on the stage
The past two years he was here with
Fay Templeton, playing as her leading
man. Burton Adams, however, gav<
the sleekest performance of any. Hi
seems to have been naturally born ai
"Doodle"' and burst after burst of laugh
ter and applause greeted his appearance
Miss Alice Baldwin was splendid am
charming in the roll of "Jessie Fairlove,
but Miss Clare Bell as "Samsinthi
Smyth," took all the cakes. Frank
Richmond does Professor Jeremiah Gim
crack to perfection, and it is earncstl;
hoped by a very large number of ou
best citizens that he will "come again.
Mrs. Fairlove, Jessie's mother, has a
great impersonator in Miss Grace Clare
The entertainment is worth going to see
and the company should have a ful
house is the way the Topeka Journa
puts it.

The Ann Arbor gas light company ha
of late been furnishing a very poo
quality of gas, and there is no wonde
that consumers are finding fault. Th
people who use the light are certainl
oompelled to pay enough (much mor
than is charged in other cities) and the
have a right to demand a good article.

[Additional Local on Second Payr.]

Bucklcn's Arnica Salvo.
The best salve m the world for Cuts?

Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rlieum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to givia perfec
satisfation, or money refunded. Pric
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbacl
& Son.

All human virtues may be increnset
and strengthened by the practice am
experience of them.

A Life Saving Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinsou. Kan.

Saved his life by a ample trial bottle o
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, which caused him to procure i
large bottle that completely cured him
when doctors, change of climtae, anc
everything else had failed. Asthma
bronchitis, hoarseness, severe coughs
and all throat and lung diseases, it is
guaranteed to cure. Trial bottles free
ut Eberbach & Sons drug store. Large
size 81.00.

Every man has a weak side; but a wise
man knows where it is, and will keep a
double guard there.

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Cbamo
mile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
and will cure headache of all kinds,
neuralgia, nervousness and dyspepsia.
Proved and endorsed by physicians.

The flavor of detached thoughts de-
pends upon the conoisenss of their ex-
pression; for thoughts are grains of
sugar, or of salt, that must be melted
in a drop of water.

WE ALL KNOW—That water never runs
ip hill; that kisses taste better than they
ook, and are better after dark; that it is
setter to be right than left; that those
who take Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonio
ieeer have dyspepsia, costiveness, bad
sreath, piles, pimples, ague and malaria
diseases, poor appetite, low spirits, head-
ache or diseases of kidneys and bladder.
Price 50 cents, of Eberbach & Son.

An irate customer to a near-sighted
olerk: "Now then, young man, what are
you smelling the money for? Isn't it
good?

It is a great art to do the right thing
at the right time.'' The person subject
io derangement of the kidneys or liver
las a protective duty to perform in pur-
lin sing a package of Kidney-Wort. It
nvigorates these organs and by its
athartic and diuretic effect, cleanses the
vhole system of all bad humors.

This world, with all its poverty, does
iot need almsgiving as much as it needs
jure hearts ana honest lives.

Feathers, ribbons, velvet can all be
olored to match that new hat by using
he Diamond Dyes. 10 cents for any
olor.

By holding very little misery quite
lose to our eyes, we entirely lose sight
f a great deal of comfort beyond, which

might be taken.
"Figures are not always facts," but the

noomrovertible facts concerning Kid-
ey-Wcrt are better than most figures,

instance: "It is curing everybody"
writes a druggist. "Kidney-Wort is the
most popular medicine we sell." It

lould be by right, for no other medi-
ine has such specific action on the liver,
owels and kidneys. Do not fail to try it.
It is all very well to be a promising

outh, but the hardest part is to keep
our promise in after life.

POSTOFFICE

lub rates o*r yearly subscriptions for Newspa-
pers and Magazines.

he beat NOVELL are found in the

jovell Library, at ten, fifteen and twen-

ty cents per volume. The best

Scientific Essays
luxley, Tyndall and others, are publish-

ed in the Humboldt Library.

S T A T I O N E R Y !
Fine Note Paper, Linen Pa-

per, Commercial and Bus-
iness Note and Letter

Heads, Late Styles
of Regret, Invita-

tion and Calling Cards,

—AT THE—

'ostoffice News Depot.
WILLIS BOUGHTON, Prop.

KIDNEY-WORT
HE GREAT CURET

As It la for oil the painful diseases of tbe

FOB

RHEUMATISM
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses tb~ system of the acrid poison

« that causes the dreadful suffering which
Q only the victims of Rheumatism can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease

pj hsvo been quickly relieved, and in short time
PERFECTLY CURED.

PRICK, * 1 . I.IQl III OK DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
i t - Pry can bts sont by mail.

W E I i S , KIC1IARDSON& Co.. Burlington V*

KIDNEY-WORT

CASTORIA
Infants and Children

Without Morphine or Narcotjne.

What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep;

"Tig Castoria.

When Babies fret, and cry by turns,
What cures their colic, kills their worms,

Bnt Castoria.

What quickly cures Constipation.
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion i

Hut. Cantorla.

Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hail Castoria.

Centaur Liniment.—An ab-
solute cure for Rheumat ism,
Sprains, Burns, Galls, &c, and an
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for Rheumatism in all its various forms, viz: Chronic,

Acute, Inflammatory, SCIATICA, and MUSCULAK BHEUMATISM
In^atUbfera6medy0forrdiBeaBe. of the SKIN and BLOOD. Buch as TETTEB,

RINGWOBM, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES,

It restores thediseased Liver and Kidneys to healthy aotion, and dissolves and
expels from the blood all the acid Poison or " Urate of Lime' contained therein,
which is the sole cause of all Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains. Manufactured by
IHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., ROOHESTBB, N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for

Shlmnltic Syrup Co : BUTLER, N. Y., March 10, 1882.
Gents—I take this opportunity to express my gratitnde for what your Rheumatic

Svrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in my
houlders, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me to
ry one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided
hange that I continued its use a short time and it cured me. D A N I E L R Q E

For sale by druggists. Price SI.00 per bottle or 6 hottlea for S5.00.

a week a* home. $S.0O outfit free. Pa'
absolutely sure- No risk. Capital no"

required. Header, if you wanl business atwhicl
persons of either sex, young or old, can make
great pay all the time they work, with absolute
certainty. Write for particulars to H. HALKET'
& Co., Portland. Maine.

A PPI7C Send six cents for postage, anc
I nl i .C. recieve free, a costly box of good

which will help you to more money right awaj
than anything else in this world. All, ofeithe
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road tc
fortune opens before the workers, absolute!}
sure. At once address, TRVK £ Co., Augusta
Main*.

The Famous One Price Clothing House!
ALL OTHER CLOTHIHG HOUSES IH THE COUHTY,

While others are complaining of dull business our sales

ARE AHEAD OF LAST YEAR!
Our immense trade with less expense than ever before enables us io

S E JLM L A T 3L.O X*T E IFt =F> n I O E S !1!
Than other dealers, we still live up to the principles established by Joe. T. Jacobs,

ONE PRICE AND FAIR DEALING TO ALL!
Money refunded when goods do not suit. Our mammoth double store is full in all departments.

HAT8 AND CAPS A SPECIALTY.

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE GLOTHING HOUSE,
27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor.

1ST. B.-See coxx* 25o and 4Oc "Winter Caps.

Rheumatic

F. WAGNER * BRO.
ERS OF

WORK OHLY
MANUFACTURERS OF

WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Carriages and Wagons
HOBBE SHOEING and EEPAIBING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING

A SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We oharge noth-
ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between

Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
wasnuiK F WAGNER & BRO

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST
PRICE HOUSE.

STIMSON'S.
ANN STREET.

For Sale Aid To Rent.
Farms, Unimproved lands, and

City Property '

ALSO MONEY LOANED!
F. L. Parker, Dealer iu Real Es-

tate. Office : Main Street, opposite

the Court House, Ann Arbor Mich.

TZHZIE

j . WM. HANGSTERFER, Prop.
No. 0 Huron street, opposite the
court house, and Branch Store, No.
36 State street, opposite University.
Fresh Candies al I kinds made

every day.
Choice Mixed Candy, 12c per pound.

Choice Broken Fruit Candy, 15c.
Chocolate Cream Drops, 20c.

Caramels, 25c per pound,
Fine French Candy, 25c per pound.
And aU other Candies in proportional

low prises.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,
r^"Havft on hand ft complete stock of every-

thing in the

Grocery Line.
Tens, Coffees and rtu^rn i-«.

In large amounts, and at

OetsIbL P r i c e s
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TBAS they Buy and Sell, is
good proof that in;

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and sen them.;nf

Watches and
Jewelry!

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem

and Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed l>y the Leading Watch

Oomoauies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS.
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Large and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear RinsB,

Bracelets,
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Platefl Ware
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fin
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

A WEEK, made at home, by the in
dustrious. Best business now before
the public. Capital not needed; we

_ will start you. Men, women, boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work for us
Now is the time. You can work in spare time or
give your whole attention to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to make enormous pay by engag-
ing at once. Costly outfits and terms free-
Money made fast, easily and honorably.

Address TRUE & Co. Augusta Me.

11 CEORCE W. ELLIS,

Restaurant anil Saloon!
NO. 4 EAST ANN STEKET,

OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
Meals, 25 Cents. Day Board, $3.50

per week.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.

Wines, Liquors, Beer and Cigars, all
of the Best Brands, kept on hand.

• CEO. W. ELLIS, Prop.
ANN AHBOR, MICH.

LYON&HEALY
State & Monroe Sts..Chicago,
Will tend pr«rald to any ad<lre«i their

BAND CATALOGUE, •
for lw», vOO pajw, v:li) Engraving!
of (niimincnta. SulU, Caps BrlU,
iPonipon*, Epaulet*. Cap-I^iutw,
SUmU. Drum Major's Stuffi. »ud
H»ta, Suiulry Han.] Outfit*, Kep&irl __

Ult, aUo Imnudw Imlrmilon sad Ex
for Amateur Bandt, aoii • C«talogi

GO TO THE NEW

OF

SXXRG
FOR PAINTERS' SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS.

FRESCOING AND SIGN PAINTING!
-A. Specialty.

I have in my employ only first-class mecanics. Persons
desiring houses painted are invited to call and see me.

All work done in a satisfactory manner.

6O South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

FURNITURE!
ri UUU1UMU1 K/UlMl

Dining Room and Kitchen^Sets,

EXTENSION TABLES, MARBLE 1T0P TABLES,
SPRING BEDS AND MATRASSES.

In fact, I have one of the Largest and Best Assorted Stocks of Furni-

ture ever brought to Ann Arbor.

I have an extensive stock of UNDERTAKERS' GOODS, to which

I give special attention. Night calls promptly attended to.

A. MUEHLIC.
USTo. 3 7 So-cL-blb. IsdIa±n=L S t r e e t .

I F . ZR,e1rb±o:b-.,
Is doing a larcre business in the line of

TOBACCO AND
t

In fact he is GIVING GOODS

AWAY. If you don't believe it

ask him.

Risley's Witch Hazel.
Cure, Headache, Burns, Sprains, Outs

Wounds, Rheumatism, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Blisters etc. Unequalled in quali-
ty at half the Price. 6 oz. 25 ots. Pints,
50 cts. Qts. 31.

Richards' Teetotal Tonic,
The great Summer Appetizer.ftl.OO

Have your druggist order, if he haa
not in stock, of

CHARLES F. RISLEY. NEW YORK

for the working class. Send 10 cents
_ for postage, and we will mail you free,

a royal, valuable box ot sample goods that will
put you in the way of making more money in a
few days than you ever thought possible at any
business. Capital not required. We will start
you. You can work all the time or iu spare
time only. The work is universally adapted to
both sexes, young and old. You can easily earn
from 50 cents to *5 every evening, That all who
want work may test the business, we make this
unparalleled offer' to all who are not well satis-
fled we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of
writing us. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who
give th«ir whole time to the work. Great suc-
cess absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start now.
Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

wanted for The Lives of all the'Pres-
u i i • w idents of the U. S. The largest,

iiandsomest book ever sold for less than twice
our price. The fastest selling book in America.
Immense profits to agents. All intelligent peo-
ple want it. Any one can become a successful
agent. Terms free. H,KTT BOOK CO., Port-
land, Main*.

L«. N. FITCH.

HAIR-WORK OF "EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Hair Nets,

Invisible Crimps,
Braids, Curls, .fee.

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Main St. - - Ann Arbor,

One door south of Johnson's hat store.
t&~I will not be responsible for any work left

thirty days from notice of finish.

Sam. B. Revenaugh
Is now taking the

01
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
ENTRANCE THROUGH

McMillan & Randall's

STORE & ̂ RT GALLERY,
NO 30 EAST HURON ST.

PATENTS
MTJNN A CO., of the SriENTiric AMEIUCANJCOII-
l.tnue to net as Solicitors for l'nlunts, Ouveats, Trade
Marka, Copyrights, for tlie United States, Canada.
UnKland, France, Germany, etc. Hand Book about
Patents sent free. Thirty-afven years'experience.

Patents obtained throutrhMUNN & CO. ore noticed
In the SCIENTIFIC AMKBICAN, the larKeet, best, and
most widely circulated scientist! paper. t3.20ayear.
Weekly. Pplpndid enRravlnps and intercstinR In-
formation. Piit'cimpn n>py of (he hicienrific A m e r -
ican sent free. Address ML'.NX * CO., SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN office. 261 Broadway, New York.

tr>refttnrM. Both VAHIHI New T*sUai?nt
FORSHBK &. M<MACKIN,Cintionati,O

[J F\TC III 1BTTBl™j»« WAIUU1



A S r S C E P T I B l - E BACHELOR.

IiOBEtfT BRIDCTfcS, IN LIFE.

"So. Arthur, you Bay your not married—
Susceptlble'boy that you arc *

The rest of us, while you have tarried.
Have patronized Hymen's cay ear;

Ten years since we left the old college—
They tell me yon'rc rising to fame;

•Yet, with all your accession of knowledge,
Your affections remain just the same."

"Oldfellow, I'll make explanation:
I'm tired of this lone bachelor life,

And really don't find reputation
A full substitute for a wife.

Now, jrentle affection is one thing—
A sensation I often enjoy-

But an indescribable something
Is lacking in that, my dear boy.

"There's Nt 11, whom I take to the opera-
Fine figure, blue eyes and light h a i r -

She's equallv nice for a hop, or a
rite-a-t»-tc on tbe front stair;

There's Ifattie, so vtry artistic,
Gentle jane, and the gay Eleanor,

teamed Prudence, who's quite atheistic—
And all the rest of a score—

''All charming—and really I loved them;
Would wed any one—for a time;

Tet, if marFied life did not improve them,
Would long for a happier clime.

Each is flue for the mood or occasion;
But for ever?—the risk is too great,

I repel matrimonial invasion
And remain iu my bachelor estate.

"What of Belle—bright country born maid-
en—

The sweetheart of old colic/go days!
Even now boy fancy is laden

With dreams of her loveable ways;
All the rest are but toys of the dance, sir;

Dear Belle, a companion for life;
Your hand—now I'll whisper my answer-

She has promised to be my true wife."

THE HAUNTED POOL.

BY DAYTD KEH.

The Continent.
The sun was setting over the Ganges

one bright summer evening in 1871.
Tho day had been a hot one, even for
India, and it was an unspeakable r -
lief to everyone when.the scorching sun
began to decline at last, and the length-
ening shadows of the tall palms along
the river bank told that night was at
hand.

And now the Hindu inhabitants of tho
neighboring village, who had been ly-
ing motionless all the afternoon under
the shade of their re-thatched roofs, or
of the vast overarching banyan trees
around them, came trooping down to
the water in a body.

Instantly the whole bank of the great
river—so lovely and silent all through
the long, burning day—became all
alive with noise and bustle. Children
paddled in the broad, still pools, or
chased each other iu and out of the tall,
feathery bamboo clump that grew
along the bank. Women tilled their
earthen pitchers from the stream, or
washed their threadbare clothes. Men
began to scour their brass lotahs (drink-
iHg vessels), or to kindle tires for the
cooking of their evening meals; while
a little farther down the stream, a
group of young girls, wading out into
the shallow water, fell to splashing
eaeh other with might and main, amid
shouts of merry laughter,

To any one unaccustomed to the ways
of India, it would have seemed strange
enough to see, upon the wrists and an-
kles of nearly all tho girls, and many of
their mothers likewise, heavy bangles
of solid silver, which any Western lady
might have been proud to wear. But
the Hindu peasants, to whom savings
banks are utterly unknown, have no
way of keeping their money safe except
by carrying it about with them in this
fashion—a somewhat hazardous plan, it
must be owned, in a country swarming
with the most expert and daring thieves
in the world.

Suddenly ODG of the girls, who had
ventured a little farther out into the
stream than the rest, disappeared under
the water with a piercing shriek, as if
drawn down by some overpowering
force. A few bubbles that rose sullenly
to the surface were the only token of
her fate, while her territied companions
turned and rushed back to the shore as
fast as possible, screaming:

"A crocodile! a crocodile!"
Several days passed before, any of

the village women dared to approach
the scene of tliis terrible mischance, At
length one, bolder than the rest, ven-
tured in again, aud the others, seeing
that no harm came of her daring, began
to follow her example. More than a
week passed without any accident, aud
everything was beginning to go on as
usual, when, one evening, a second girl
disappeared in precisely the same man-
ner as the first.
, The terror was now universal, and
all the best hunters of the viliage set
themselvs with one accord to get rid of
this destroying crocodiles. Baits were
laid, traps" set, men posted along the
bank with loaded guns to keep watch
for the monster; but look for him as
they might, nothing was to be seen of
him.

Several days later the wife of one of
the villagers was washing her white
wraper on the bank of tho river, when
it slipped from her hands and floated
slowly out into the wide, still pool form-
ed by tho bend of the stream. The
woman at once waded after it, and had
ust succeeded in clutching it, when she

was seen by those on the ban k to give
a sudden start, throw her arms convul-
ively into tho air and disappear under

the water just as the other two had done
before.

* * * * *
About three days after this last ca-

ivstrophc.Mr. Henry Sparks, the British
Commissioner for the District of Jung-
oy wallah, was at wcvk in his office

amid a perfect mound of papers, halt-
ing every now and then to wipe his
streaming face (which, despite the
enormous punkah, or swinging fan,
worked uf his native servant outside
with a cord passed through a hole; in
the wall, looked very mucri like a half
meited snowball), when he was sud-
denly disturbed by a knock af the door.

"Oome in!" cried h snappishly, ex-
pecting tho entrance of some Hindu
farmer or peasant with a comp'aint as
long and unintelligible as an Assyrian
inscription. But at the first glimpse of
the person who entered his face cleared
at once.

The visitor was a tall native, with the
handsome teatures and stately bearing
of a Mahratta, His tiguro, nearly six
feet in height, was so gaunt and sinewy
that it seemed to be made of pin-wire,
and his piercing black eyes looked out
from beneath the folds of hi) white tur-
ban with the quick, keen, watchful
glaace of a practical hunter.

In truth, Ismail, tho Mahratta, was
well used to tracking other game beside
deer or tigers. Over and above his oc-
cupations as scout, hunter and govern-
ment courier, he was in constant re-
quest as a detective, and, for tracking
down either a wild beast or a criminal,
he had no equal in Bengal.

Gliding into the room as noiselessly as
a shadow, he mado a low salaam, and
said in his own language:

;'May the humblest of his servants
speak to the Sahib?" (master,)

There was nothing particularly hum-
ble, it iiust be admitted, in the speak
er's bearing; on the contray, he held
himself erect, and looked the Commis-
sioner full in the face with the air of a
man who knew his own value, and had
something to tell which he felt to bo
worth hearing; but Mr. Sparks, with
whom Ismail was an old acquaintance,
appeared to understand these signs per-
fectly, and said:

"What has Ismail to tellP I am
listening."

"I have been at the village of Ram
ganj," answered the Mahratta, laying
a slight stress upon tho last word.

"Ramganji?" echoed Mr. Sparks.
"Ah, to be sure; the place where that
crocodile's been eating up so many
people."

"Are you quite sure, Sahib?" asked
the Hindu, keenly watching the effect

of his words, "that it was a crocodile
that did it?"

The Englishman started, and looked
fixedly at Ismail's immovable face

"That's how I heard the story told,"
rejoined he. "If it wasn't a crocodile
what was it?"

"Did the Commissioner, Sahib,'' in-
quired Ismail, "ever hear of a crocodile
being so nice in his eating as to devour
none but women, and only such women
as had plenty of silver bangles on?"

Again Mr. Sparks gave a'slight start,
and tho sparkle of his eye showed that
he was beginning to guess the riddle,
but he took care to make no interrup-
tion, seeing that Ismail wished to have
the pleasure of telling the whole story
himself,

"I went to the village," continued
Ismail, and talked with the people.
Then I dived into the river (my lord
knows that I can find my way through
water as well as through thickets), and
at the bottom I came upon a noosed
rope.

The Commissioner nodded with the
air of a man who understood the whole
affair perfectly, but stil he said nothing.

"The Sahib understands how it was
done, proceeded the Hindu. "When
any woman worth robbing went into tho
water, the noose tangled her feet, and
the robber, hidden among the bushes
on the opposite bank, dragged hor down
and drowned her, and then plundered
the corpse at his leisure."

"1 see," said Mr. Sparks. "Well,
Ismail, you know there's a Govern-
ment reward of a thousand rupees
($500) for every murderer brought to
justice; see what you can make of tho
case."

The Mahratt's black eyes flashed
fire, for $500 is more to a Hindu than
$5,000 to a white man, and such a
chance did not come to him every day.
He went out without a word, but Mr.
Sparks felt satisfied that there would
oe news of the criminal before long.

Ismail plunged at once into the sur-
roundingjungle and traversed itat apace
which few men could have kept up over
fuch ground and in such a climate.till
he came in sight of Kamganj, but in-
stead of entering the village he struck
down a by-path to tne river, swam
across, went slowly up the opposite side
till he came to two bamboo clumps close
together, and groping in the water be-
side them, pulled up a rope.

His Dext was to hunt out a big stone,
upon the sharp edge of which ho sawed
the cord to and fro till it held only by
one strand. One slash of his long,sharp
knife would have done the work much
quicker, but Is'uail doubtless had his
reasons for what he did. Then plac-
ing tue stone in the shallow water, with
the sharp side uppermost, and the rope
lying right across it, ho vanished into
the thicket.

An hour had passed since his disap-
pearance, and night had already set in,
when a dark figure came creeping up
to the same spot, and pulled at the half
severed cord, which instantly parted
in his hand.

The man started, and held up the
broken ends to the light of the rising
mooii, but finding them rough and
frayed as if by constant rubbing, and
feeling the sharp edged stone lying just
underneath, he appeared satisfied that
it must have been an accident, and
knelt down to knot the cord together
again.

So engrossed was the villian with his
treacherous work that he never lifted
his head to look around him, but even
had he been less preoccupied he would
scarcely have heard the noiseless foot-
fall of one who had been tracking the
tiger and the antelope through) heir na-
tive jungles ever since he was ten years
old. The rogue was still quite unsus-
picious of harm, when a tall, shadowy
figure rose behind him as suddenly as
if it had started up through the earth,
and a tremendous blow from a heavy
bamboo club, falling upon his bowed
head like a thunderbolt, felled him
senseless to the earth.

That very night the crestfallen rob-
ber was sent off to the nearest British
station, escorted by a strong guard of
native policemen, to be tnea and exe-
cuted, as he deserved, while Ismail re-
ceived from the hands of the Commis-
sioner himself, together with a warm
commendation of his shrewdness, the
thousand rupees which he had so well
earned.

»»
A Temperance Man's Knduranoe

Mr. Keeble, the noted temperance ad-
vocate, has become quite a lion among
the temperance and church people. He
recently completed in London, Eng.
one of the greatest feats of physical
endurance on record. Ita accomplish-
ment was undertaken for the purpose
of proving to the world that tho physi-
cal system of a sound man, who never
uses alcohol, is capable of sustaining
greater and mom protracted fatigue
than is the system of an equally sound
man accustomed to its use, even in
moderation. Mr. Keeble had, in most
of his temperance lectures, insisted on
this point, and generally challenged his
opponents to undertake a test with him.
Being a man of fine ph/sique, his chal-
lenges were not accepted. He then de-
termined to exemplify in his own pow-
ers of endurance the virtues of temper-
ance, by a feat of endurance in walking,
choosing that because ho had no experi-
ence, either as a professional or ama-
teur pedestrian, and regarding walking
as the completest form of physical exer-
tion. He undertook to walk 1,000
miles within 445 hours, and to average
during the entire period two and one
quarter miles per hour. No person but
aini8elf believed he would ever succeed,
but he said he would, because he meant
;o in the interest of religion and hrt
inanity. He finished his thousandth
mile in the allotted time, and elided ap-
parently fresh, and certainly in excel-
lent spirits and health A dispute arose
at the completion of the next to tho last
mile, growing out of the decimal difficul-
ty in adjusting the time in the last mile
to the total distance to be covered, and
Mr. Keeble continued walking until the
dispute was settled. It was referred to
sporting judges, who happened to bo at
the time in another part of the city
and before the decision, which was in
favor of the pedestrian, was delivered,
Keeble had walked 456 hours and cov-
ered a total of 1,025 miles, finishing in
good condition. An admirer of Mr.
Keeble has offered to back him against
any other pedestrian in the world in an
attempt to walk 2,500 miles In 1,000
hours, and make two and a quarter
miles in each and every hour.

A Remarkable Family.

Mortimer Dandier, aged 121 ,years
dit.'d at the residence of his son in Der-
rynaue, Lesueur County, Minn, a shori
time ago. Mr."Daneher;was the lastjsur-
viving brother of a remarkable family,
which for downright longevity surpass
es anything in the records of modern
times." Not only this, but in another
county Mr. Daneher's mother died in
tho 101st year, his oldest brother at the
age of 108 years, his second at the age
of 117 years, 7 months and twenty days
acd himself soon after at the age of 121
years.

The father was the shortest-lived o
the family, having died at the age o:
eighty. Tho combined ages of the
three*brothers reached 346 years; in
eluding the mother, 446 years, and tak
ing in the father, 526years. Mr. Dano-
her has been a remarkably healthy anc
active man, never having been reall]
ill in his life. Lately, however, ho has
through sheer old age, been confinei
more or less to his bed, but was never
ill-even got up and dressed himself
few days before his death. The gentle
man came from the County Clare, Ire
land, and could speak nothing outsid
the Celtic tongue of his ancestois Mr
Daneher possessed the full use of al
his faculties till the very last

Low Ground for Orchards.—it is
claimed that experience has shown

retty conclusively that tho healthiest
ind best bearing orchards are those on
ow ground, where the blue clay comes

near tho surface. By low lands it is
not meant that on which water stands
n wet times, but comparatively low
and that needs drainage.

Turkeys for Thanksgiving Dinners.—
Jefore killing the turkeys, and, infaot,

any kind of poultry for tho market,
hey should be kept away from filth

and shut up in an enclosure for somo
ime. The food should be rich and
:lean, with pure water or sweet milk.
This is especially neodod before Thanks-
giving day, when there is so great de-
nand for turkeys. It is known that the
lesh of fowls is flavored by whatever it
ats, and care should be taken that tho
'ood should be the sweetest possible.

Transplanting in November,
According to tho Gerruantown ^Tele-

graph, trees of any kind can bo trans-
slanted in November or December with
perfect safety when there is no frost iu
he ground, care being taken to hill up
;he earth from six to ten inches around
the stem. It further Jays: "Large trees
can be transplanted from one place to
another withmoro certainty of growing,
[ate in the fall, when the frost will ad-
mit of it, than at any other time. In
all cases of transplanting—it may not
be out of place to mention hero—be
sure to retain, in digging up trees,
whether large or small, the rootlets,and
when seltingagain spread them and all
the others out as carefully as possible,
which will be following their natural
position, and shovel among thorn the
finest s'oil, and then mingle it among
,he roots with the hands, and tlion
irmly press down with the boot when
the hole is filled up."

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

Domestic Recipes.

Indian Suet Pudding. —- One-half
pound suet, chopped fine; one cup mo-
lasses, one pint milk, one egg. meal to
make a very thin batter, teaspoonful
[ground cloves, teaspoonful ground cin-
namon, one teaspoonful salt, a little
nutmeg, n few currents or chopped
raisens. Boil or steam three hours.
Serve with sauce.

Sago.-—Sago, prepared like custard
and then baked with apples or other
Eresh or canned fruit is a nice dish for
a convalescent.

Dutch Sauce.—Thicken a little drawn
butter with the yelks of two eggs; take
;are the yolks do not curdle. Add a
little lemon-juice the last thing, some
grated nutmeg, and a little pepper and
salt. About a tcaspoonful of lomon-
juice to two yelks of eggs.

Cake Fritters.— Cut any kind of plain
cake in neat slices, drop each sliea in
very hot lard, and fry until they are a
delicate broirn. Place on a platter
with a'teaspoonful of sour jelly on each
slice. Serve hot for dessert.

Turkey Soup —Boil all tho bones of
roasted turkey, with tho remnants of
the dressing and gravy. When cold,
remove the lat, add a teaspoonful of
grated onion, one teaspoonful of grated
carrot, one teaspoonful of cold boiled
turnip, two tablespoonfuls of Italian
paste, salt and pepper as you please.

Potato Sandwiches.—These may be
made from any kind of cold fresh meat,
but preferably of b; ef. Fry slices of beef,
rather thinly cut, in butter; they must
be gently done, and not too dry. Cover
one side of each slice with mashed pota-
:oes, free from lumps, a quarter of an
inch in thickness, egj; and bread-crumbs
over: then proceed in the same way
with the otter side, With a sharp knife
trim them into pieces of equal size and
shape, square or three-cornered. Fry
them in hot fat a light brown color and
serve.

Vanilla Jumblts—One cup of butter,
wo of sugar, three eggs, one spoonful

of vanilla, and flour enough to roll out.
ctoli as thin as the blade of a knife and
cut with an oval cutter. Bake on tin
sheets in a quick oven until a dark
Drown, These jumbles will keep f r a
year if put in a tin box and in a drv
alace.

Useful Hints.
Fire in chimneys may be checked, if

not arrested, by throwing salt on the
fire below. Stopping the chimney at
the top with a broad board, or wet hay,
arrests the current of air aud helps to
xtinguish it.
Rats and Mice.—If a mouse or rat

makes entrance into any part of the
dwelling, saturate a rag with cayenne
pepper in solution, and stuff it into the
lole, which can then be repaired with
wood or mortar. Neither rat nor mouse
will eat this rag, which should be large
enough to fill the hole completely.

To prevent the fading of calico dur-
ng washing, use no soap, but instead,

very thick starch tied a cloth. Wash
on a clear day; hang out as quickly as
possible, and allow them to be in tho
sun only to dry. Few calicos are worth
this trouble, to be sure, but it is an ex-
cellent method with delicate cambric
and lawns.

A strengthening drink, for a very
feeble invalid is mado as follows: Beat
tho yelk of one egg with a heaping tea-
spoonful of sugar, and add a dessert-
spoonful of brandy. Beat the white to
a stiff froth and stir it into the yelk.
Pour the whole into a tumbler nnd fill
up with fresh milk.

The best way to clean marble ia to
take one-quarter pint of soap lees,
one-half gill of turpentine, and sufficient
pipe clay and bullocks' gall to
make a thick paste. Apply it to the
marble with a soft brush, and after a
day or two, when quite dry, rub it off
with a soft rag. A simplo and quicker
method is to take two parts of soda,
one of pumice stone and one of iinely-
powdered chalk. Rub this well over
the marble, and the stains will bo re-
moved, then wash it with soap and wa-
ter and a beautiful bright polish will bo
produced.

The rubber rings used to assist in
keeping the air from fruit cans some-
times become so dry nnd brittle as to
bo almost useless. GThey can be restoied
to a normal condition, usually, byT let-
ting them lie in water in which you
have put a little ammonia. Mix in this
proportion: One part amtuonia and
two parts water. Sometimes they do
not need to lie in this more than five
minutes, but frequently a half-hour is
needed to restore their elasticity.

Inexpensive but pleasing lavender
water is made by mixing the following
ingredients togother: Three ounces of
the essence of borgamoot, six drachms
of the tincture of mask, one drachm of
the oil oi cloves, four draehrus of the
English oil of lavender, twelve ounces
of rose water and seven and ono-half
pints of alcohol. A smaller quantity
can be mado, but these proportions
must be preserved.^

An Aged. Cigarette Smoker.

December Century.
The old chapel is still standing in a

fair state of preservation, used for the
daily services of tbe San Gabriel parish;
and there are in its neighborhood a few
crumbling adobo hovels left, the only
remains of the once splendid and opu-
lent mission. In ope of these lives a
Mexican woman, eighty-tvo years old,
who for more than half a century has
washed and mended the priest's laces,
repaired the robes', and remodled the
vestments of San Gabriel. She is worth
crossing the continent to soe: all white
from head to foot, as if bleached by
some strange gramarye; white hair,
white skin, blue eyes faded to nearly
white; white cotton clothes, ragged and
not over clean, yet not a trace of color
in them; a white linen handkerchief

delicately embroidered by herself, al-
ways tied loosely around her throat.
She sits on a low box, leaning against
the wall, with three white pillows at
her back, her feet on a cushion on the
ground; in front of her, another low
box, on this a lace-maker's pillow, with
knotted fringe on it; at her left hand a
battered copper caldron holding hot
coals to warm her fingers and to light
her cigarettes. A match she will never
use; and she has seldom been without
a cigarette in her mouth since she was
six years old,

— »»

A Popular Novelist.

Literary World.
The story of how E. P. Roe found his

right place in the world, as a writer of
religious novels, would make an inter-
esting illustration for one of Samuel
Smiles's pleasant books. He was an
army chaplain during the war, and
afterward became pastor of the little
church at Highland Falls, near West
Point. A new church was needed, and
to build it the pastor himself went
pluckily to work to raise the money.
The summer visitors at tho Point did
their share, but there remained a gap,
to fill which Mr. Roe began to lecture
about the country on the facts of his
army life, but without any notion that
ho was a writer of fiction. Meanwhile
the Chicago tire occurred, and under a
stroug spoil of a desire to visit the scene,
though without special purpose in view,
he made a "forcea march" by railroad,
and reached there while the ruins were
still smoking. In his study there are
some ourious relics of the fire in the
shape of china, which he found in the
ruins, on which the intense heat had
burned in a smoky iridescence. Out of
this journey there gradually developed
"Barriers Burned Away," his first work
of fiction. It was published in 1872,
and at once had an enormous sale. Up
to this fall he had published nine nov-
els—missing only two years, when he
issued, instead of a novel, his '-Success
with Small Fruits"—and their sales ag-
gregated 346 000 copies. The tenth
novel, "His Sombre Rivals," utilizes his
experiences of the way;and tho season's
sale of this and the previous books
promises to bring the total up to 400,000
copies—an extraordinary result for lit-
tle over ten years of literary work At
the usual return of 10 per cent., this
would come to $60,000, but this, which
represents very nearly the high-water
mark of successful authorship is,
after all, little in comparison with
the returns of successful business men
Mr. Roe's method of work has been pe-
culiar He writes his MS. in a huge
ledger or hand-book, and usually fin-
ishes a novel under tremendous pres-
sure, sometimes shutting himself up in
a room in a New York hotel, and driv-
ing away on a diet of beefsteak and
coffee, allowing himself only the recre-
ation of an evening of good music, till
his book is finished. This method oc-
casionally results in a visible careless-
ness of construction, which his readers
however, easily forgive. Besides writ-
ing novels, Mr. Roe has been very suc-
cessful as a grower of small fruits, and
does one of the iaigest businesses of
the country in strawberry-plants. His
present residence and fruit-farm is at
Cornwall, on the side of old Storm
King. He is now finishing a story of a
novel kind; the plan of which was sug-
gested to him by the editor of Harpers
Magazine, and which will begin in the
fortn-coniing Christmas number of that
periodical, and run, in company with
William BlackV'Judith Shakespeare,"
for a year. The title is "Nature's Ser-
ial Story.', and the life (and love-mak-
ing) of a country home is followed
mouth by month through the year, with
careful study of tho out-door phases of
uature, of plant and animal life. Mr.
W. H. Gibson is associated with Mr.
Roe in this work, and has been making
studies for Iavi3h illustration in the
neighborhood of Storm King, wiiere
tho scene of tho story is realistically
placed. His pictures will be supple-
mented by figure illustrations from Mr.
Frederick Dielman,who drew "A Girl I
Know" ic the mammoth Harper's
Christmas of last year. Mr. Roe's
books have also had considerable sales
in England, sometimes with, oftener
without, profit to him; but his Ameri-
can returns alone would have made
him,had it not been for hi» having some
of the misfortunes of others, the owner
of what for an author might be called
a considerable fortune. But his own
satisfaction seems to be rather in the
good the stories have been to others, in
their thousand-pulpit power, than in the
returns they have brought to himself.

AROUND THE FIRESIDE.

GRANDMOTHER'S "WAITING

Old Age a Matter of Temperament.
Brooklyn Eagle.

Our esteemed oontempory, the Sun,
takes exception to the idea "that a man
is necessarily old at the age of 70; and
the exception is well taken. Three score
and ten is merely a ripe manhood for
one who unites a cheerful spirit with
vigor of body and mind. There are
many septuagenarians better entitled to
be called young men than some at 45
or 50, Old age, properly so called,
does not supervene in any case where
all the faculties have been preserved by
judicious exercise and a caraful observ-
anco of the laws of health. Until the
vatal powers begin to decay, until the
spirits lose their exuberance, until the
step falters and interest in surrounding
things shows ligus of failing, a man can
not with propriety be called old. The
lamented Peter Cooper at eighty would
have scorned the aspersion. David
Dudley Field in his seventy-ninth year
retains the vigor and freshness of mid-
dle life. Charles O'Connor at about
the same age defied the efforts of half
a dozen doctors to kill him, and the
veteran Samuel J. Tilden, still pre-
serves the playful disposition, even if
he does not possess the physical elas-
ticity of the lamb. No, old age is not
so much a matter of years as of tem-
perament aud feeling—of mental and
bodily condition.

It Did'nt "Work.
Dayton Journal.

Several Sundays ago a Philadelphi
gentleman took his little son on a rail-
way excursion. Tho little fellow was
looking out of tho window, when tho
father slipped the hat off the boy's head.
The latter was much grieved at his fiup-
rjosed loss, when papa consoled him by
saying that he would "whistle it back."
A little later he whistled and the hat
reappeared. Not long after the little
lad flung his hat out of the window,
shouting, "Now, papa, whistle it back
again!" A roar of laughter in the car
• rved to enhance tho confusion of perj

plexed papa. Moral: Don't attempt to
deceive little boys with plausible stories.

No Choice.

Texas Sittings.
He was in the Police Court. The judge

said: "I shall give you your choice; you
can either work ten days on the street
or pay a fine of $20." "What!" ejacu-
lated the prisoner, "work on the road
ten days or pay a fine of $20! I don't
see any choice there, boss. I'll tell you
what I will do. I'll shake the dice with
you, best two horses out of three, to see
whether I work on the road ten days or
you pay me $20. But the way you put
it, there ain't no jchance for me. 1 can't
take no snch risks as that, Judge; I
can't, on my honor as a gentleman.'
But he did-

Push fattening hoga forward as rapid-
ly as possible. Keep them flwarm and
cleanly. Charcoal broken fine and
mixed with cooked feed, is an excellent
regulator and tonie, aiding digestion"
and promoting fattening to such an ex-
tent that it is hard to believe it does
not servo as food.

EBES E. REXFORD.

Grandmother's face Is wrinkled,
And her eyes have grown so dim

That 6he cannot read her Bible,
Nor follow through the hymn.

And her hands are often Idle,
For knitting tires them so,

But her brain is always busy
With thoughts of Heaven, I know.

Grandmother's waiting, waiting,
To hear God's summons given,

And dreaming of her dear ones
(ione o'er the hills to Heaven.

It always thrills me strangely
To think of her waiting there,

At the gates of God's white city.
With its sun on her silver hair,

To meet her husband's kisses.
And to hear him softly say:

"I havs waited a Jong time, darling,
For this happy, happy day!"

Grandmother's waiting, waiting,
To hear God's summons given,

And dreaming of her dear ones,
Gone o'er the hills to Heaven.

I think, sometimes, as I watch her,
That she sees them, for a smile

Breaks over her face, as she whisptrs •
"Yes, dear, in a little while."

Only a little more waiting
This side of Paradise,

And grandmother will be young again
With her dear ones in the skies.

Grandmother's waiting, waiting,
To hearGol's summons given,

And dreaming of her dear ones
Gone o'er the hills to Heaven.

Intelligence and energy and conscien-
tiousness, all united, can never evolve
true justice, if sympathy be absent from
the heart. This is nc t merely abstract
and unpractical idea. It lies at the
root of moral education and self-culture
Eor it declares that just conduct depends
upon right feelings, and cannot be de-
veloped without them.

Make a Beginning.—Remember in
all things that if you do not begin you
will never come t© an end. The first
weed pulled up in the garden, the first
seed in the ground, the first dollar put
in the savings-bank, and the first mile
traveled on a journey are all-important
things; they make "a beginning, and
hold out a hope, a promise, a pledge,
an assurance that you are in earnest in
what you havoundertaken. Howmahy
a poor, idle hesitating outcast ia now
creepiug and crawling on his way
through the world who might have held
up his head and prospered it, instead of
putting off his resolution of industry
and amendment, he had only made a
beginning!

As our intellectual food makes our
minds what they are, coarse or refined,
barbaric or cultured, disciplined or wild
and riotous, so our spiritual companion-
ship makes our spirits what they are.

Nothing teaches patience like a gar-
den. All have to wait for tho fruits of
the earth. You may go round and
watch the opening bud from day to
day; but it takes its own time and you
cannot urge it on faster. If forced, it
is only torn to pieces. All the best re-
sults of a garden, like those of life, are
slowly, but regularly, progressive.
Each year dees a work that nothing but
ayear can do. "Learn to labor and to
wait" is one of the best lessons of a gar-
den. All that is good takes time, and
comes only by growth.

Save the Pennies!

Cor. in Country Gentleman.
How many of all the little boys and

girls, who are planning for a Merry
Christmas and Happy New-Year, have
all the money they wish to spend for
presents? And how many of them axe
there who do not think with regret of
tho pennies, and the "nickles," and the
dimes, they have disposed of in various
unnecessary wa3'sp To be sure, many of
your kind parents have given you pretty
little banks, hoping you would save
your money; but the coins are so easily
shaken out of the tin ones, and the
iron ones are so readily unscrewed, and
taken apart, that the banks give after
all not much real help in economy. Now
1 will tell you of a plan that 1 think
good, and I wish every little boy and
girl would try it next year.

Take a small pasteboard box(a collar
box will do nicely), and with paste
fasten the cover on To do this, put a
good quantity of tho paste on the inside
edge, and placing it on the box, let it
stand until perfectly dry, Then write
your name and "Christmas" on the
bottom, and with a sharp-pointed
knife, cut a slit an inch lor.s: beside it.
Whenever you have a small coin that
you have no special use for, foree it in
to the box through this opening. The
reason that this is better than your
pretty little banks, is that you can
take money from them and spend it
when quite unnecessary; but when penT
nies and dimes are ODce inside this,
they cannot be taken out unless the box
is destroyed; and it ought to be an ur-
gent case indeed that would cause you
destroy the box and spend the coins you
were saving for presents.

Now, although I wish you to practice
economy, I do not want you to be so
very quick in slipping penniesMnto this
box that you will have none left for the
collection at church and Sabbath school.
Do net beg money of papa for this on
Sundaj7 morning, butgive of your own.
You do i <>t know how mu.'li more man-
ly and womanly you will feel, nor how
much more right it is to give of your
own instead of your father's.

This plan of I avii gs is a good one for
families who think ttiey cannot afford
certain books and magazines they would
like. Let them agree together to deny
themselves certain candies and cigars
and ribbons, and put the price in their
box instead; and when tho year is gone,
they will be surprised at the quantity
of mind food they can procure with the
contents.

The First Umbrella.

From the Scottish American.
The umbrella was seen in the streets

of Glasgow by ])r. Jamieson in 1782,
on his return from Paris. When he com-
menced unfurling it crowds of people
followed him in amazement at the spec-
tacle. About 1789 an attempt was made
to manufacture umbrellas by Mr. John
Gardner, father of the present Mr. Gard-
ner, optician, Buchannan street.
"Sonex" had in his hands the first
umbrella that vyas ever made in Glas-
gow. It was, indeed, a very clumsy
article. Tho cloth was heavy oil or
waxed glazed, lined, and the ribs were
formed of Indian cane, such as, shortly
before this time, ladies were accustomed
to use as hoops to extend their petti-
coats. The handle was massy and
strong, and altogether it was a load to
carry.

In feeding for beef, the notions of
each animal should be consulted--his
preferences, likes and dislikes. The
object of feeding usually is to get the
animal to eat all that" he will digest
well. Hence a variety should always
bo at hand, and the ration should be
varied by feeding cooked, soaked or
drv meal, as the case may be, with hay
and roots. Take great care not to over-
feed, and in case of over-feeding, let
starvation be tbe cure.

A Pennsylvania desperado got his
eyes on a deaf and dumb girl, whom he
discovered to be very wealthy. Having
a desire to increase his wordly store,
he set about making love to her and
won her heart. Making arrangements
for an uninterrupted ceremony, he went
after a clergyman, whom he induced
by moral suasion of a leveled revolver
to unite him in marriage to the young
lady.

I am a merchant and planter writes Mr. T.
N. Humphrev, of Tean., and it gives me great
pleasure to say, that for severe Coughs and
Colds, Allen's Lung Balsam is the best reme-
dy now offered for sale. I h*ve induced man j
to*ry it with the beet of mnlts.

A smart "Aleck" on the West Side
bet five dollars that he could put a bil-
liard ball in his mouth. So far the doo
tor's efforts have been to no effect, and
it is now thought that the only possible
waj that tho ball can be gotten
out is to drill a hole in it and fill it with
powder and fuse, and blast it out; and
then there are doubti whether the pa-
tient can stand the operation, as he is
very weak, not having eaten anything
for seven days.—Carl Pretzel's Weekly.

Edison is sometimes reproached with
having invented in the phonograph a
mere scientific toy. But other usbful in-
ventions were likewise mere toys atfirst.
Professor Lankester said in his Presi-
dential address before the British Asso-
ciation that "the microscope,which was
a drawing-room toy 100 years ago, has,
is the hands of devoted and gifted stu-
dents of nature,been the means of giving
us knowledge which, on the one hand,
has saved thousands of surgical patients
from terrible pain and death, and, on
the other hand, has laid the foundation
of that new philosophy with which the
name of Darwin will forever be asso-
ciated.

Fiso's CURB will cure Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis
and Consumption. 25 cents.

The God .if nature alone can revive the
flower the wind has withered.

Vitiated blood needs clean9inj;. There Is
only one remedy for all such cases, Samaritcri
Nervine. .

Tested by Time. For Throat Diseases,
Colds, and CouKhs, BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES have proved their eflicacy by a test
of many yeais. Price 25 cents.

Miss Jennie P. Warren, 740 W. Van Buren
St., Chicago, 111., says: "Samaritan Nervine
cured me of spasma." $1.50 at Druggists.

Sold by Druggists.
MISHAWAKA, Ind., Dec. 1,1S82.

Dr. PBNGKLLT :
Dear Air:—Overwork has done for me what

it does for many. Desiring to benefit suffer-
ing women, 1 add my testimony to the value of
Zoa-Phora. For five years I suffered greatly
with Prolapsus, being obliged to use^a support,
er during all these painful, weary years; but,
thanks to your medicine, I wear it no more. I
laid it oft after using one and a half bottles.
I am not well, but I work all the time and am
better than I ever expected to be. You may
use my letter, and if any one wished to write
for more information, give them my full ad-
dress. Miss C. G.

Sold by Druggists.
Music may be divine, but its living is its dy-

ing. It gushes and is drunk up by the thirsty
silenceo

Carbo-lines.
The clouds may darken o'er the sun,
Yet rivers to the ocean run.
The bald and gray may live serene
By using the famous Carboline.

The travel to Florida Is heayy for this time
of year.

Important.
Wien you visit or leave New York City save

Baggage Expressage anu Carriage Hire aud
stop at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one mil-
lion dollars, reduced to $1 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Restaurant
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages and
derated railroad to all depots. Families can
live better for less money at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other first-class hotel in the
dt

Th9 feeble tremble before opinion,
the foolish defy it, the wise judge it, tliG
skillful direct it.

A Lucky Fisherman.
In the vast amount of business trans-

acted at the Baltimore, Md , Postoffice,
Mr. M. V. Bailey, Superintendent of
the Mails, is kept exceedingly busy, but
somehow he finds a spare hour or day
to go fishing, and from his experience
ho gives his testimony, that St. Jacobs
Oil is the best remedy in the world for
rheumatism, sprains, sore feet and
joints, bruises, etc. It is t/ie remedy for
fishermen and gunners, who should al-
ways keep a bottle on hand.

Imitate time. It destroys slowly. It
undermines, wears, loosens, separates.
It does not uproot.

A gentleman afflicted with the chrou
ic rheumatism says: "No description
of my case can convey the vast amount
of benefit I have received from the use
of Johnson's Anodyne, Liniment. 1 be-
lieve it is the best article in the world
for rheumatism.

Power, in its quality and degree, is
the measure of manhood; scholarship,
save by accident, is never the measuro
of a man's power.

The season has arrived when every-
body who owns horses, cattle, sheep,
hogs, and fowls should begin to feed
out Sheridan's Condition Powders. They
all need to be braced up for winter. Get
Sheridan's. The large packs are worth-
less.
•'MOTHER SWAN'S WORM ayuup." torreverishnoss
restlesnews. worms, constipation. Tasteless. 25c.

The word "masher" occasions much amuse-
ment in France.

WADLEY, GA.—Dr. H. L. Battle, Jr., says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters are very popular in this
section and give entire satisfaction."

8enator Eugene Hale is building a new
house in Maine.

For nearly 34 years I have been a victim of
Catarrh. I have tried many remedies, reoelT-
ing little or no relief. I bought one bottle ol
Ely's Cream Balm and derived more real ben*.
fit from that than all the rest added together
You can recommend it as being a safe and val-
uable medicine.—A. h. FULLER. Danby, X Y.

Parisians are catiug mu3broomi~~Daked la
bread crumbs.

SEOEB0 Y a AN, Wis.^Dr. S. b. Meyers, saj«:
"I recommend Brown's Iron Bitters for gen-
tral debility, loss of appetite and want of
strength."

Behind the dim unknown
Stanfleth (JoJ within the shadow, keeping
Watch a'.nv" hi* own

S T O N E S I N T H E K I D N E Y S

and BLADDER Expelled— Long
Suffering of One ot TROY'S

Best People.

A LUCKY MAN.

Gambetta's sou is to be educated at the Sand
hurst Military School in England.

A pure strengthening tonic, free from whis-
key and alcohol, cures dyspepsia and similar
diseases. It has never been equaled. Brown's
Iron Bitters.

A confectioner says that about 30 per cent.
of the candy sold is white earth.

Piles! Piles! Piles!
Sure cure for Blind, Bleedine and Itching

Piles. One box has cured the worse cases 20
years standing. No one need suffer five min-
utes after using William's Indian Pile Oint-
ment. It absorbs tumors, allayo Uuhing, acts
as poultices, gives instant relief. Prepared on-
ly lor piles itching of private parts nothing
else. Mailed for (1. Frazier Medicine Company,
Cleveland.

AB one having used Ely's Cream Balm I
would say it is worth its weight in gold as a
cure for Catarrh. One bottle cured me. S. A.
LOVEIX Franklin Pa. (See adv't.)

Look Out For Frauds !
The tenulne "Rough on Corns" Is made only by

B. 8. Wells, (Proprietor ofHough unit its") anu haa
laughing face of a man on labels. 15c. & 36o. bottles.

A SAFE and speedy way to fortune for a trifling
Investment, Information furnished free. Ad-
dress Kobert Gordon, 135 East Monroe street. Chi-
cago.
,,BUCHD~PAiBA." Quick, complete cure all an-
noying Kidneys and Urinary Diseases. $1.

ONE pair of boots saved every year by using
Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners.

ROUGH ON KA TS. Clears out rats, mice, tiles
roaches bed-bugs ants vermin chipmunks, loc.

FETRE COD-L,IVER UIL, made irom selected livers
on the sea-shore, by CASWEI.L, HAZARD & Co., New
York. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients
who have once taken it prefer it to all omers. Phy-
sicians have decided It superior to any of the oth-
er oils In market.

CHAPPED HANDS, FACE. PIMPLES, and rough Skin
TAB SO. ~
r York.

cured bv using JUNIPER TAR SOAP, made byCAS-
WELL. HAZARD & CO.. Ne»

It Is by no means a strange tiling that Dr. Kenne-
dy should have received the following letter. By
reading it you will see in one minute why James
Andrews was tbankful:

TROY, N. r , April Sth, 1880,
Dr.. D. Kennedy, Uondout, N. Y.

Dear Sir.—Until within a recent date, I had for
several jears suffered preatly %iom gravel, called
by the doctors the Brick-dust Sediment. For about
a year past this sediment has not passed off in the
usual quantity, but has accumulated, causing me
untold pain. Uavingheard of "Kennedy's Favor-
te Remedy," I tried it in my case, and after usinu
about one and one-half bottles, I voided a stone
from the bladder, of an oval shape, 7-16 of an inch
long, and rough on its surface. I sond you the
largesi piece that you may see of what it is com-
posed . Since then I liave felt no pain. I now con-
sider myself cured, and cannot express my thank
fulness and gratitude for so signal a deliverance
from a terriblo disease. You have my consent to
use this letter, should you wish to do BO, for the
benefit of other sufferers. Yours truly,

JA11BS ANDREWS.
No. 10 Marshal St., ICa Hill.
When we consider that the medicine which did

this service for Mr. Andrews costs only one dollar
a bottle, it would seem that oersons afflicted in like
fashion can afford the expense of testing its vir-
tues. Get it of your drgggiBt, or address l)r. David
Kennedy, Rondout, N Y. "Dr. Kennedy's Favor-
ite Kemedy" for sale by all druggists.

Though shaken
ever Joint and fiber
with fever and ague
or bilious remittent,
the system may yet
be freed from the
malignantviruswith
Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters. Protect
the system against
it with this benefi-
cent anti-spasmodic
which is further-
more a supreme re-
medy for liver com
pioint. constipation,
dyspepsia, debility,
rbeuniuttsm, kidney
troubles and other
aliments.

For sale by all
DruggiBta and Deal-
ers generally.

AND NOW SHE IS PARAGRAPHED.—
It is said that the Princess of Waies r.nd
her sisters were photographed (luring
their recent visit home, standing be-
neath a tree in their o.d play-grounds,
and that thi3 photograph has been chro-
mographed and sent all over the land.
Now, if this photograph, which has
been chromographed, could only be
lithogiaphed and hektographed, acd
pantographed, and phonojrraphed, and
then properly autographed and securely
telegraphed, all would be well and we
might be happy yet.—Texas Siftings.

And -will completely change tho blood in the entire system in three months. Any
person who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound
health, if sieh a thing1 be possible, For Female Complaints these Pills have no equal.
Physicians use them for tho cure of LIVER and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere,
or sent by mail for 25c. in stamps .Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON &, CO., Boston, Mass.

Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neural-
gia, Rheumatism. JOHNSON'S ANO-
DYNE LINIMENT (for Internal and External
Use) will instantaneously relieve these terrible
diseases, and will positively cure nine ciuea
out cf ten. Information that will save many
Jives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment.
Prevention is better than cure.

^ • ^ ma m cos wts n m n H B • • m. Vl • • Wk 1 ruvcmiun is ueuer man cure.
J O H N S O N ' S A N O D Y N E L I N I M E N T CURES Influenza, Bleeding at the Lungs. Hoarse-

ness, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cotiuh, Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles aud
Discuses of tho Spine. Sold e vary where. Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

It is & well-known fact that most of Hie
Horse and Cattle Powder sold In this coun-
try (s worthless; that Sheridan's Condition
1'owder Is absolutely pure and very valuable.
Nothing on Ear th will make liens
lay like Sheridan's Condition Pow-
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pintof
food. It will nlso positively prevent and cure

CHICKEN CHOLERA,
MAKE HENS LAY

Hoc Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for Kc. in
stamps. Furnished Intake cans, price $1.(X)'; by mail. $1.20.
Circulars free. I. 8. JOHNSON it CO., Boston, Haas.

THE MARVELLOUS WEBBER SINGIftu* U

A Mechanical Wonder.
Last year we first Introduced this

v-HAUMiNu NOVELTY to the children
of America and it Is safe to assert
that no Toy ever devised attained
such immediate popularity; fully
aware of its merit we liact thousands
of Dolls ready forthe Holiday trade
notwithstanding which the supply
was exhausted early in December,
and hundreds of children who came
to our store were disappointed. « e
have been accumulating, stock fra-
the past nine months ana shall eu-

ui'avor this vear to till all orders) tlie day
of receipt. T h e Moll has been Im-
proved In every way since last
•ear. Instead of the stiff German body

•• Imported Dolls our Doll has an

ETacefully ia any position. 'Ino J11'"1 13

of Finest Kid with separate fingers.
These are positively the finest foodieB ever --
put in a l5c.ll, they are ot graceful and natural
shape, and much better and more expensively
made than tho best imported bodies which they
will out-wear many times. T h e WJ»X»MI

..mla with lone hair arc of the best French and I.er-
m n make made eapecUUy for tali Doll and they ait- U
Eeaiititiil as We. long hairf beautiful eyes and delicately
tirSed cheeks Wo consider them the finest Doll's Heads
" ' imported into this country, and that VfiWtttW

Wonderful Slnotinit At tachment I g j DOLL
A M K N T is concealed within tho body. It

pressure causes l_
'•Home siceet home
" There is <

'he Doll to'siiiR one of the following airs:
cat nome," " Ureenville," "1 Kant to bean angel.'.

Lust Rose of
'Aunt Rhoda'- "Suva b™m?"r<mtei poodle:' "C,m,ina thro' <frlk,r" "«»-i
'•'••<]randfather's Clock," -Child's Song." "1M! Rose of Summer," "Mill M';>«<C
Home" •• Pop Ooes the Weasel." "So manv Blare' (lljrman). "Sleep mu CMUr

CHILDREN'S TOYS EVEK ritUL'u^ti 'aini «BIU« 'I'VIOY1"1*'*^ " ;
rliildT We can furnish three sizes No. 1, 22 incaei high, price__
•••l..,, «3 .SS . Ko. :«, 20 lncheahlgb, ODll BEST DOI.L, pr
Boxfnz ,uniir5e"rzes aru enually perfect and complete, hut
atucmfut aid better Head. Sent tJ any addression receipt o. , . . . .
o r c t » . e x t r a . THE TKADS SUPPLISD. Address all orders til J, •» — .—
O U O A N C « No. S I W a . h i n s t o n S t ree t , K<-1»«. **«•»., V. S. ^ j .
at- FINE COSTUMES for that delis aith utitttrelothina face trimmtd,finely made, $3.00 to $5.00 extra.

The Peculiar Old Mystery J
It was one ©f the peculiarities of the old-fasnioned Doctors that fhey

never would tell patients what they were prescribing for them. They said
it would do the patients no good to know, and that it would only be grain
fying a foolish curiosity. In order to keep patients from knowing, the^
would write the prescriptions in dog-Latin, so that most patientacould n o t

read them. All tha. sort ofthing is now over. Thepatientwantstokn'- w w i , a t

he takes. He is weak, and wants to be strong, or he is dysr j p t ; C j alKj
wants to digest well. Or he has a troublesome liver which he wants to
put to rights. So he takes Brown's Iron Bitters about v^jch t i l e r c i s ]1O

mystery at all. This is the best preparation of iron irA t [ i e WOrkl, j n com-
bination with gentle yet efficient tonics. It gives strength. It builds up
Enfeebled systems. It enriches impoverished blood. It removes feminine
weaknesses. It casts out debility. It is what You want, and your dmggist
Las it. a

THE GREAT GERMAN
REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieves and curea

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbago,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHl,

SORE THROAT,
(H I S8Y, SWELLING*

S'"v ess. Cuts, Bruliit,
FHOSTBITES,

;u i:\s.
And nil other hodlly *c!t«

RJld pains.
FIFTY CENTS 0 BOTTLE.
Sold by all Druggists anf

! 'irectloils '" f*
i i i : .

| | I f The Charles A. Vogeler e . .
* tltawM..,t.A.TOOWU*M.|

IS A SOVEREIGN REMEDY
IFor CLII Corcaplaizits pec-a.llax to

WOMEU,
YOTJNO OK OLD.

HUSBANDS ( O F \ WIVES

MOTHERS I S i c k l y | DAUGHTERS
SHOULD KNOW ATOCT IT.

FOLD BY ALL DELGKISTS.

Testimonials rurnlslied. Our Taiiiyblet en

"Diseases of Women and Childrenrt

Sent yrati*. Every woman atiove 15 rears of ago, espeoirflf
AaUress *

R. PENGEXLY & CO,, Kalamaioo, Mich.
C-j* All ul t tr i nrerkc.'. nrlmttt arc read t>y Dr. Prngell; onl».

EENRY'fci
SALVE

The most Powerful Healing Ointment
ever Discovered.

Henry's Carbolic Salve curea
Sores.

Henry's Carbolic Salve allays
Burns.

Henry's Carbolic Salve cure*
Bruises.

Henry's Carbolic Salve heal
Pimples.

Henry's Carboiio Salve cures
Piles.

Henry's Carbolic Salve heals
Cuts.
Ask for Henry's, and Take Na

Other.

The P O N Y SAW MILL
A L1CHT POWER DRIVES IT.

Send for Circular.
CHANDLER

& TAYLOR,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Oharloy, Merrltt, Agent. Battle Oreelt Mirk.

AN OPTICAL WONDER S

A NEW, original, cheap lantern, for projecting and «»>
j photographs, cliromocards, opaque picturetaal
. Works likti matrix, nnd delights and mrgttfin
!y. î-nd for our fr.il aud free descriptive ciroutae

IVAI IliLLPCB. Co., Box 188, N. Y. City, N. X. .

NEVER BEFORE SEEN IN THIS COUNTRY
ONI Y A SMALL QUANTITY OFFERED

London Colored Clirstmas
and New Year's Cards..

v̂ ize, peven inches lonpr, four inches wide. Te»
cents eu' h, three for twenty-five cents Bold in
Kngland for double the money. Mailed, postaft

nee.
i : ' i: DULGE i'OBLISHING CO.,

Box 2,ifel, New York P. O.
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THE

YPSILANTI MINERAL SPRING
WATER

Lures CANCERS. It is acknowledged
to be the best Blood Purifier ever
discovered.

GAS FIXTURES

GSS MACHINES,
You ( i • BI li n your Fixtures from our stock
and not be deceived by Photographs.

MOUAT & SHELEY,
172 Woodward Ave.

DETROIT, MICH.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good —
Use ip time. Sold by druggists. U

e aw SUM PTION.

dTk illl/A*fc| -^ |-'. U

Do you wish to obtain good tindT
altd patents? then write to orcalll

SOSi, -XI West Con-'.
uress St., Detroit „, . , , , . , „ „ _
in Pntorit i'B,,r • Mien. Attorney
eajs. bend MT pamphlet, free.
C M. A. V, ittamirulColnred EngnTTlll

g tb» A p vlent Temple »cd Masonic Matter*
dl.r j e . l In Mexico; also, tue l«rg. n«w

lluilrHed Catiiloenii of Uuonle boom «od toodt,
with boi lorn prices; nlso particulars of the very !n-

Vrmlve busiuess offered P.A.B1. KKIJDINQ A CO..
Maionlc£uUl^>«r«»uaiUuu)icturi;r«.«l Broad »r.N<wYoril

g
,econtly dl.r jv
l l l H d

PATENTS
F. A. LEHMANN. Solicitor of Patents, Washington

I). C. Vf Send for Circular..^
AweeK m your own town. Termi und tb outnt
frte.AddrcpsH.HaliettS (\i. t'ortlnnd.Maln*

— r
$1)6
AGK.vfS W ASiTEll for the best and fasteatsell-
" inK Picuirial Iiooks and Hibles. Prices reduced 3«
per cent. NAT. Pym.isHiNO Co., Philadelphia.. Pa.

$5 to S20|; u \ i u., Portland,Maln«»
Yfl 11M U M F N lonrn telegraphy here and we wf iIUUIVU meIX i v o y o u u s i t u a U o n . Valentin*
Bfos., Janesvtlle, \ \ i s .
4>7'*a week.$12ada* at homeeaai y m a d e . C u ^
H'' *-flt free. A dress. True & Co., Au^ata,

W7NTTJ7
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This match-
less invention
t; holly super-
cedes every
other form of
Garter for'
Ladiet.Qen.tl6-
mm rr Chil-
dren's wear.
Theyare-worr.
with all the
comfort of the
best known
garters, and
are NOT
MORE SZ-
PEXSIVE.

PRICc- in Finest S//k Webbing (usual
colors), Stud and Bujkie Clasp, 12, /3i,
15 inch, $1.50; 17 inch, $2.00 per pair. ,

ess on receipt of
money. Sent'l for circular,

LONDON ELECTRIC FABRIC CO.
8/ Beekmen Street, New York.


